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Santa Claus wlll be close next 
week; but he's sure to be in 
a generous mood by Christ
mas eve. 

The Glengarry. News They're reviving the old 
dances at Williamstown to 
usher in centennial year. 
Hope a Nor'Wester doesn't 
howl in to spoil the fun. 
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Santa Claus To Be Here Next W erli 
For Four Days, Board Of Trade Reports 

Santa Claus will be here next 
week, cutting the stay in his snug
gery to the last four days before 
Christmas, according to word re
ceived by Board of Trade President 
Doug. Baxter. 

The snuggery will be in a new 
location, on the empty Stedmans 
lot adjoining this office, and Santa 
will be receiving in the afternoons, 
1. to 5 p ,m., Wednesday to Friday 
and from 7 to 8.30 each night. His 
Christmas eve vigil will start and 
end earlier, from 10 a.m. to noon 
and from 1.30 to 5.30 p.m. on Sat
urday, 

He will have a jolly greeting and r 
a treat for all kiddies of town and 
country who drop in on him. 

The community Christmas trees 
will be established on the same lot 
this year, leaving the Mill Square 
free for traffic and parking. John 
G. Proulx and Lyall Costello are 
co-chairmen of the Santa Claus I 
committee. , 

Main Street took on a more i 
Christmassy air Tuesday when PUC 
maintenance men put up the mile 
of evergreen and colored lights ·on j I 
power poles. 

Full Day's Activities Planned For 
Richelieu Club's Centennial Carnival 

A winter carnival for Alexandria 1 ---------------

will be held on February 25th, 1967, IM L N 
as the Richelieu Club's centennial 

1 3C ennan ew 
project. · Councillor In Kenyon 

During the day, hockey and 1 

broomball competitions will be held John Archie MacLennan of Bal 
along with games and skating. Ski- tic's Corners, has qualified to fill 
·noo rides will be enjoyed by every- I the vacancy on Kenyon Township 
•one interested. i Council caused by the tragic death 

Old Dances Being 
Re-Learned For 
New Year's Ball 

Down Williamstown way the 

I ladies are sewing on pre-Victorian 
era costumes and their menfolk are 

j accompanying them each Wednes-
1 day night to Char-Lan High wh ere 

. Mrs. Alex Macculloch instructs in 
the old-time dances long forgotten. 

It's all in preparation for usher
ing in centennial year in Charlot
tenburgh at a New Year's Eve cen-

1 tennial ball in the auditorium of 
Char-Lan High School. There will 
be some modern dancing but the 
emphasis will be on the old dances 
and music will be supplied by pipers 
and fiddlers. 

I 
A turkey buffet supper wlll fol

low. 
Some 70 are attending the we~

ly dance classes and they come from 
not only the Williamstown area. 
Glen Roy, Martintown, Lancaster, 
Cornwall r esidents are out weekly 
and Mac MacRae will tell you the 
practise sessions are as much fun 
as the New Year's dance will pro
duce. It is planned to have other 
such soirees t hrough centennial 
year. 

Among the old dances being re
learned are the patronella, Boston 
two-step, the Gay Gordons, the 
dashing white sergean t, country 

YEARS WITH BELL RECALLED-Earlier years of 
telephone associations in Alexandria were recalled at 
the retirement dinner-party held last week to honor 
Mrs. Hugh A. MacKinnon. After 28 years on the 
local switchboard, Mrs. MacKinnon is one of the 
veteran members of the exch ange retiring with the 
change-over to dial. Members of her family had 
been associated with the local board since 1910. The 
Life Membership certificate presented to her, and 
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the painting by Stuart McCormick, are shown in 
the group above. From left to right: Miss Violet 
Leftly representing the J . E. MacPherson Chapter 
Pioneers, Mrs. Hugh Allan McDonald, Mrs. MacKin
non, Hem·y D. Duggan, representing Head Office at 
Montreal; Miss Sylvia Taillefer, acting chief operator 
here; H . J. Code traffic manager, Ottawa office of 
Bell. 

-Photo by Robert There will be an ice sculpture ' of Councillor Dan Gill, recently 
contest open to all residents of victim of a car-train crash. 
Alexandria. These will be judged l According to statute, such a va
and prizes awarded on the 25th. I cancy is filled by the unsuccessful 

QUALIFIES AS NURSE- Miss 
Sharon Dixon who recently grad
uated from the Brockville General 
Hospital, has been successful in 
passing the examinations for Re
gistered Nurse. The daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dixon, Alex
andria, she is presently on the 
Operating Room staff of the 
Brockville General. 

In the afternoon, th~re will be candidate having the largest vote in F fil Of Old 
a parade which will consist of I the most recen t municipal election. as ons :p~!~ffig~r;::!~s~:i:~;i:;~~~ Lancaster Youth Fatally lu1·ured 

committee and Sam MacLeod ls 
bands, majorettes, a Carnival queen Mr. MacLennan was the fourth can-
and princesses and a "Bonhomme didate in the race and was recently \ B • M d }} d 
Carnaval". Small bonhommes car- advise_d by council. He has since e1ng O e e 
naval will be sold and a meal is qualified. 

secretary-treasurer. When Car Struck Power Pole In Fog 
Child Injured 

also planned. Township Council got into the Fr1· day Night 
---------------r A Lancaster youth was fatally of the provincial border, about 2.30 

a.m. The car snapped ·off a hydro 
pole bringing down high voltage 
lines and throwing homes in the 
area into darkness for several 
hours. 

Night activities will be a dance Christmas spirit this week when the 
for the teenagers at Sacred Heart township hall at Greenfield was 
'Parish Hall with the Scoundrels' decorated and a lighted Christmas 
Orchestra. A dance for adults will tree was raised in front of t he 

:also be h eld that Saturday night modernized municipal office. 
'in the Alexander Hall with Thomp
-son 's Orchestra from Cornwall . 

The Carnival committee members 
are: General chairman, Gilles Ro
bert ; vice-chairman: Paul Poirier ; 
secretary: Mrs. Pierre Rouette; 
,treasurer: Mrs. Donat Boisvenue. 

Firemen Will Aid 
In Making Ice 

Gracious ladies of th e past will 
step out of the pae:es of Canadian 
history tomorrow night at the Alex
ander Hall. Gowned in authentic 
copies of the style of dress worn by 
the Indian maidens, our pioneer 
women, chatelaines and wives of 
the provincial premiers. our local 
ladies and students will bring to 
life portraits of their ancestors. 

Injured when struck by a car 
while going to flChCIOli, Monday 
morning, Suzanne Seguin 6, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Real Seguin, 
Glen Sandfield, was able to go home 
from Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
last night. 

The child had been driven to the 
Separate School by her father and 
was struck as she crossed the road 
by Rene Theoret of Glen Sandfield. 

Early Publication 
Next Week 

Next week's issue of The News 
will be published on Wednesday 
so that it may reach all area. 
readers before the holiday. It will 
carry greetings of town and area 
business people as well as last
minute gift suggestions. 

injured and two of three compan
ions less seriously hurt early Sun
day, when their car left Highway 2, 
just east of the Quebec border and 
struck a power pole. 

Dead is Elie Laframboise, 21, a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James Lafram
boise of South Lancaster. 

Elie Gregory Laframboise was 
born at South Lancaster, a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. James Laframboise. 

Various committees have been Members of the fire brigade have 
'formed and ha.ve already started volunteered their services in putting organizing this winter carnival. 
"They are headed by: Amusements : a first flooding on school rinks and 
Jean Luc Caron, Rene Gauthier. 

Ski-Doo: Gilles Robert; ice sculp
-ture: Laurent Crevier; crowning of 

the new one on the park, Councillor 
Sam Brunet informed town council 
at its Tuesday meeting. He was 

·the queen: Pierre Rouette; sports authorized to arrange for their 
competitions: Richard Bellefeuille services as soon as the weather is 

The program will be a fitting pre
lude to the numerous, varied events 
which will take place in Alexandria 
during our Centennial Year, 1967, 
and is soonsored by the United 
Church Women of the Church on 
the Hill and St. Finnan's Catholic 
Women's League. The proceeds will 
be for Centennial projects. 

Health Nurses 
Seen To Resume 
Work Monday 

Advertisers and correspondents 
are asked to have copy in Mon
day if at all possible. The dead
line will be moved up to Tuesday 
noon. 

There wlll be no issue of The 
News December 29th as the staff 
takes a holiday after a hectic 
fall period. 

A brother, Lawrence, 19, driver 
of the car, suffered facial and head 
lacerations ,while Barry Bethune, 
18, also of South Lancaster suffer
ed shock. A fourth occupant of 
the car, Richard Montreuil, 19, of 
Montreal, escaped injury. 

' The injured were conveyed to 
I hospital in Valleyfleld from where 
Elie Laframboise was transferred 
to the Neurological Hospital in 
Montreal. He died about 8 p.m. 
Sunday night as the result of severe 
head injuries. 

To mown his tragic death he 
leaves his parents, two brothers 
Gerard and . Lawrence, at home, 
and six sisters: Mrs. Adrien Andre 
(Margaret. of South Lancaster; 
Mrs. William Pratt (Rosalie), Mrs. 
Jack Gibbard (Alma) and Anita 
Laframboise, all of Montreal; Mrs. 
Arthur Rattray (Catherine)· of Ed
monton, Alberta; and Mrs. Walter 
Baker (Evelyn) of Long Sault. 

The body rested at- Meldrum Fu
neral Home in Cornwall from where 
it was taken to St. Joseph's Church, 
Lancaster, on Wednesday for re
quiem high mass at 10 a.m. and Guy Cholette; advertising: 

Ronald Cholette ; printing: Gerard 
"Roy; decorations: Rheal Lefebvre. 

If you have suggestions, please 
"forward them to Gilles Robert at 
any time. 

Lost Inf ant Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Roy, 41 St. 

George Street, Alexandria, lost their 
1nfant son, Daniel on Thursday, 
Dec. 8th. The IO-month-old child 
died in Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, fol
lowing a brief illness. 

His mother is the former Hu
guette Dauth of Hawkesbury. Sur
viving in addition to the parents are 
two other sons, Paul and Marc. 

The funeral was held Saturday 
afternoon at Hawkesbury. • 

Was 92 Tuesday 

favorable for ice making. 

An open air rink is being built 
at the High School this year, as 
well as those at the primary schools. 

Some fill has been added on the 
site of the community rink at the 
park and it is being spread this 
week. The boards are on the scene 
ready for erection and the flood
lighting is being installed. Officials 
hope to have the ice ready for holi
day skating given favorable wea
ther. 

J. G. Proulx approached council 
on behalf of the Board of Trade, 
seeking financial aid in the Santa 
Claus promotion. A grant of $150 
was authorized. 

Council approved a proclamation 
for Christmas store closings on 
¥onday and Tuesday following 
Christmas Day and for Monday, 
January 2nd. Many local stores 
plan to be closed Tuesday, January 
3rd as well. 

Lyall Costello, Chairman of Alex
andria's Centennial Committee. will 
open the program and the joint 
commentators will be Mrs. D. J. 
Baxter and Mrs. Lloyd McHugh , 
presidents of their organizations. 
Heading various committees are: 
Music: Mrs. J. Y. Humphries, Mrs. 
D. M. Macleod. Mrs. Daniel Mac
Donald and Mrs. Jim Wightman. 
Stage and hall: Mrs. A. M. Mac
Donald, Lyall Costello and Mrs. 
Jack Reid. Lighting effects: Lorne 
Whelan. Microphone: Hugh Allan 
McDonald. Publicity: E. A. Mac
donald, Mrs. Gerry Dextras, Mrs. 
Lorne Hall and Mrs. R. M. Mosher. 
Assisting with make-up will be Mrs. 
Lorne Whelan and Mrs. Gerry Dex
tras. 

Short Holidays 
For SchooJ Students 

School students enjoy a shorter 
holiday than usual this yuletide 

Town Ehgineer Ghislain Seguin due to the fact Christmas falls on 
of liawkesbury, advised council he Sunday. 
would be absent . for two to three Schools will let out on Dec. 22nd 
months on a trip to Europe. He and the youngsters will be returning 
has arranged ior Gfil.l ~asfcellhe~, CE,, to class on Tuesday, Jan. 3rd, a day 
of Hawkesbury, to m or un. ,

1 

many business places will be obser
Reeve Massie was authorized to ving as a holiday. 

Nine of 12 public health nurses 
who resigned Sept. 12th are apply
ing to return to work with the 
h ealth unit of th e United Counties. 

The board of health gave them 
10 days from Friday to apply for 
re-employment or lose their jobs for 
good to other nurses. 

Laurent Ma.ior 
Heads Fourth Degree 

Nine of them met in Cornwall A meeting of the Bishop Alex. 
Monday and drafted a letter which ander .Macdonell General Assembly, 
each will send to the board. An- Fourth Degree, Knights of Colum
other nurse who works part-time bus was held at the K of c hall in 
was a.t home caring for her new Alexandria, recently. 
baby. Elected for the coming term were: 

Following the resignations, an- Faithful Friar-Sir Knight Msgr. 
other had returned to her home I c . R. contant; Faithful Admiral
town in Quebec while the twelfth Sir Knight G. G. Aubry; Faithful 
got married and moved to Ontario I Navigator-Sir Knight, Laurent Ma
County. jor; Faithful Captain-Sir Knight, 

The letter to the board asks "that Rene Lacombe; Faithful Pilot-Sir 
negotiations begin without any fur- Knight Laurier Lefebvre; Faithful 
_ther delay." The nurses tried from Comptroller-Sir Knight Leo Des
April to September to persuade the Groseilliers; Faithful Scribe - Sir 
board to negotiate a collective Knight, Archibald Mc Don a 1 d ; 
agreement with them. Faithful Inner Sentinel-Sir Knight, 

In its letter to the nursei;, the Ambrose Lalonde ; Faithful Outer 
board said it had formed a ne- Sentinel- Sir Knight, Arcade Trot
gotiating committee. In their re- tier. 
ply, the nurses say •-fr is clearly 
understood" that this committee "is 
prepared to negotiate in good faith 
with the negotiating committee of 
the nurses association." 

Second Suh-Station 
For South End 

Paul Lacombe Sr., of Glen Rob
er.tson attained his 92nd birthday 
on December lJvh, 1966. Mr. La
combe is not too active physical'ly 
but has a keen mentality and i6 
interested in world news and en
joys sports, particularly hockey, on 
TV. H~ and Mrs. Lacombe live with 
t heir son Paul and daughter Edythe 
in Glen Robertson. 

procure services of a grader to I 
level off any streets requiring at- Harold MacDerm1·d 
tention. , Completing Contracts 

A second sub-station intended to 
relieve the heavy load on the pres
ent one, will be erected in 1967, 
according to plans of the Alex
andria Public Utilities Commission. 

Friends dropped in to extend con- Unless a special meeting is called 
gratulations and good wishes to Mr. for, council will next meet on Janu- Inspiration Co. Ltd. of Montreal, 
Lacombe. I ary 10th. this week is finishing up its con

tract for storm sewers on Mar
garet, Bishop and adjacent streets. 

Martintown, Died 

Glengarry County Milk Producers 
Elect New 12-Man Committee 

The lines were run down the middle 
of streets and the trenches are now 
being levelled to leave the streets in 

Harold MacDermid of the Island, 
RR 2 Martintown, died Thursday, 
Dec. 8th, after a brief illness. He 
was 77. 

usable condition. Born at Martlntown, he was a son 
Beaver Construction of Montreal, of the late Peter Hugh MacDermid 

is also nearing completion of its and the former Anne Ross. He was 

The PUC has purchased a block 
of land llOxll0 feet on the Bound
ary Road property formerly oc
cupied by Solomon Sabourin's hen
ery from Eldege Vaillancourt. On 
it a second sub-station will be erect
ed to serve the southern section of 
town. 

Gerard Massie, Alexandria, is the 
new president of the Glengarry 
County Milk Committee following 
the annual meeting of that group, 
last Thursday night in Alexander 
Hall. Arnold McRae, Glen Sand
field, is vice-president and Bruce 
Sova, Glen Roy, secretary-treasurer. 

Others of the 12 directors elected, 
three from each township, are: 
Douglas Murray, Wilfred Lefebvre, 
Cbarlottenburgh; Lynus McPherson, 
Lochiel; Neil J. MacLeod, George 
Marjerrison, Malcolm Grant, Ken
yon; Cameron MacDonald, Ray
mond McDonell, Omer Beriault, 
Lancaster. 

J. Y. Humphries, ag. rep., chaired 
the meeting and Grant Cameron. 
fieldman. reported on his work 

since June 1st. contract for the control dam at a retired farmer. 
Tom Aitken of Martintown, who Loch Garry. The spillway is built He is survived by his wife, the 

resigned from the presidency of and the channels dug connecting former Myrtle Gould, as well as by 
the committee earlier in the year with the Kenyon dam area. five sons, Donald or Hamilton, 
addressed the meeting explaining ----o---- Douglas of Ottawa , Gordon and 
the reasons for his resignation as Jack of Toronto, and Wendel of 
the result of a dispute over the Adj" ourns Arson Case Cornwall; three daughters, Mrs. 
fluid milk quota policy of the On- Bernard (Jane) Kennedy, Ottawa, 
tario Milk Marketing Board. I The preliminary hearing of a Mrs. William (Helen) Grant and 

George McLauglin, chairman of Martintown woman charged with I Mrs. Clifford (Alice) Warden both 
the Board answered 12 questions setting fire to her own home was of Cornwall. 
previously put to him by Mr. Aitkin, adjourned Tuesday to Jan. 24. Three brothers also survive: Hugh 
before ballotting for directors took Mrs. Dorothy Hager, 23, of RR 1, of Vancouver, BC; Fred and Jack 
place. Martintown, chose to . be tried by both of Saskatoon, Sask. 

Addressing the meeting in addi- a judge and jury when she appear- The funeral was held Sunday, at 
tion to Mr. McLaughlin were three ed before Magistrate Michael Fitz- 2.30 p.m. to St. Andrew's United 
other directors of the board; Vice- patrick on a charge of arson. Church, Martintovm. Rev. Doug
President Orville Guy, Winchester; j The charge was laid in connec- las MacKay conducted the service 
Alvin Stewart, Richmond, and EI-

1 
tion with an Aug. 4 fire that caused and interment was in North Branch 

phege Lefebvre. St. Eugene. l minor damage to the Hager home. cemetery. 

Maxville Fills 
Commission Vacancy 

Maxv!lle Village held its second 
nomination meeting on Friday, De
cember 51. Purpose of the meeting 
was to fill the vacancy on the 
Hydro Commission for which no 
nominee had previously qualified. 

Only nomination was Ken Mac
Gregor, who qualified and was i;te
clared elected by acclamation. The 
other Hydro Commissioner is Mer
ton Casey, who was elected by ac
clamation at the nomination meet
ing on November 25. The reeve, 
H. W. Smith, is ex officio the third 
member of the Commission. 

According to the report of Quebec 
Provincial Police at Valleyfleld the 
car containing the four youths went 
out of control one half mile east 

Interment was in St. Joseph's 
parish cemetery. 

Marked 85th Birthday ' Lions Played 
At Montreal What's My Line 

Mrs. George Fleming celebrated Plans for the community Christ
her 85th birthday Saturday, Dec. mas concert, Chi'istmas baskets and 
10th, at the home of her daughter, the New Year's eve dance in Alex
Mrs. William Carpenter, Montreal, ander Hall were discussed at Mon
with whom she has been residing day night's meeting of Alexandria 
for the past year. She was form- Lions Club. The club also made 
erly from Dunvegan. a substantial donation to the Board 

A party was held in her honor 
I 
of Trade's Santa Claus promotion. 

and she was the recipient of many I Children from the primary schools 
gifts, cards, flowers and telephone will entertain at Monday night's 
calls. community concert in Alexander 

Among those present were her 
three daughters, Mrs. Wm. Carpen
ter, and Miss Georgia Fleming of 
Montreal and Mrs. Arthur Hamble
ton, Glen Robertson. Her son, Don
ald of Dunvegan visited his mother 
earlier in the week. A sister, Miss 
Florence Cameron of Montreal, was 
unalPle to be present. 

A buffet supper was served and a 
good time was enjoyed by all. 

Hall, the proceeds of which will be 
used for Christmas baskets. Rev. 
Paul LaPie-rre will again this year 
fill the role of MC. 

President. Claude Lemay intro
duced a new member of the club, 
Ronald E. R. Macdonald. 

Following the brief business meet
ing members enjoyed their own 
hilarious versi-On of the television 
show "What's My Line", produced 
by Lion Lloyd McHugh, 

Retirement Party Held By Bell 
Associates For Mrs. Hugh MacKinnon 

Bell Telephone officials, her as
sociates on the local exchange and 
other friends attended a retirement 
dinner-party honoring Mrs. Hugh 
R. MacKinnon. The dinner was 
held Wednesday, Dec. 7th in the 
Ottawa Hotel. 

Mrs. MacKinnon retired with the 
recent change-over to dial service. 
She had joined the Bell as an op
erator in 1922, when the exchan!le 
was located in Ostrom's drugstore 
and had served for 28 years. 

countryside in summer, was present
ed her by Miss Sylvia Taillefer, act
ing chief operator and Mrs. H. D. 
Duggan pinned a corsage on the 
guest of honor. Mrs. • Hugh Allan 
MacDonaid read a complimentary 
address. 

Head table guests were Mr. and 
Mrs. Duggan, Miss Leftly, Mr. Code, 
Miss Mary Pettitt, district instruc
tor, Ottawa Valley, Mr. and Mrs. 
MacKinnon and Miss Taillefer. 

Henry D. Duggan of the Head Among other out of town guests 
Office, Montreal, acted as Master were: Mr. and Mrs. George Barnes, 
of Ceremonies and in his closing Miss Laurie Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. 
remarks paid tribute to the guest Darl Laporte, Mr. and Mrs. Gerry 
of honor. His reminiscences of the Latremouille, Miss Edna MacKin
early days of the Bell, the staff and non, all of Ottawa; Mrs. Yvon Le
Clarence Ostrom's long association, may, Mrs. Roger Forgues, Miss 
were a highlight of the evening. Susan MacKinnon, RN, Cornwall ; 

H. J. Code of the Bell office in Mr. and Mrs. Jack McDonald, 
Ottawa made the presentation of Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Bert Sa~ 
the President's wallet to Mrs. Mac- bourin, Monkland. 
Kinnon and a Life Membership There were telegrams of congra
certificate was presented by Miss tulation from Miss Evelyn Cum
Violet Leftly of the J. E. MacPher-1 ming, chief operator, 'government 
son Chapter, Pioneers. A painting switchboard and Mrs. Roy Honey
by Stuart McCormick, Glengarry well, supervisor, Ottawa. 
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E D I T 0 R I A L 
IT'S OlJR OPINION 

Our Greetings Take Wings 
A lot of Glengarrians in far away places 

may be dreaming of a white Christmas and 
wishing they could be among their ain folk 
thi ~·uletide. If it ' any con olation to 
them we pass on the word that it's raining 
rats and dogs a we write this and the 
emhlance of snow we have so far received 

in thi. nnusually mild autumn has long since 
,_,.one down the drain. 

"\Ye probabl_y will know a white Ohri t
ma. but there ha been no evidence of it 
at time of writing. 

It comes time to end greeting from 
Glengarry to those at a distance and this 
issue will be airmailed to our eighteen sub
' crib er. on five of the six con tin en ts other 
than ~1forth Amel'ica. 

Rev. Alex J\IcDonald and Rev. Cleary 
Villeneuve, mi. ionaries in Japan, hope to 
spend ne:xt Christma at home, we hear. 

Si. ter l\1ary Margaret, the former Mary 
Gauthier, will be experiencing lier first 
Chri tmas in the Philippine Islands and 
others of Our Ladv 's l\Iissionaries will be 
far from home, in· Portales, Brazil, where 

ister 11ary Elizabeth1 the former l\Iae 

Janet MacDonell, and Sister Mary Donald, 
Doris UacDonell, are serving. 

Raymond Quenneville is way off in uk
kur, "\Yest Pakistan, and in South "\Vest 
Africa are Fred W. ~IacLeod and Mr .. Ilen
clrick Blaauw, the former Betty Laporte. 
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Doree are in Suffolk, 
England. and l\Tr. and l\fr . R. .J. Graham 
in Edinbur...,h, Scotland. 

In Europe with the armed forces are 
Capt. Donald Belfi, U.S. Army and his bro
ther Bernard Bellefeuille, Canadian Army; 
L/Opl. l\I. Laporte, gt. J. G. McKay, Pte. 
J. D. Roy and Mrs. Roy, all in Germany. 
Among those in France are Air Commodore 
and Mrs. R A. B. Elli , Cpl. and ·Mrs. C. l\I. 
McGregor, LAC and l\Irs. . L. Romard and 
Mr. and l\Irs. Kent MacSweyu. 

l\Iany others ,of our readers will be 
spenclin" Christma at a distance, some on 
the Arctic rim, others in sunny Florida, 
California and many other States of the 

· Union. We tru t the regular mail will 
bring to all in time for Christmas this special 
greeting from we folks at home-

A VERY MERRY CIIRI Tl\IAS ! 

Oh God! Oh Montreal! 
·we borrow the heading from something 

previously read in order to express our dis
gust with law enforc ment in the metro
polis. 

It's the ca e of the unwelcome vi itors 
we 're commenting on; the six members of 
the .American :Mafia who were picked up in 
Montreal one clay last w ck, charged with 
illegal entry to the country and hipped 
back home. 

)Tayor Drapeau has heen telling the 
wod l recently how hi. city has been cleaned 
of orranizecl crime, of the house-cleaning 
in the police tlepartment and other law en
forcement agcn •ies in readiness for Expo. 
Yisitors in centennial year will have nothing 
to worn· about from the u11de1worlcl, we've 
heen p1~ornised. But last week' ,· kid glove 
handling· of the )Iafia leave. one wondering. 

.A eitY eonstahle arre. ted seven men in 
t"·o t·ar ·when he became i:;n. piciou . Three 
were earrying gun. and another, the son of 

New York l\Iafia leader Joe Bonanno, wa 
booked for driving without a permit. 

Kewspaper reports de cribed the remain
ing three involved as the head of the Mafia 
in l\'.Iontreal and two big shots in the crime 
yndicate from New York. They were never 

charged and the reports we read failed even 
to mention the name of the Mafia leader in 
Montreal. 

His cloak of anonymity leads one to be
lieve that he has influence not only over the 
courts and the police, but the city press as 
well. The four hoodlums spent two clays 
in jail before being deported, the big boys 
were sent bal'k to New York. too; evidently 
with a friendly pat on the back. 

It em the l\Iafia ha an iron grip on 
::Vfontreal. 1f such is the case how can one 
doubt the crime vmlicate are not as well 
entrenched in Ont.aria·. cities as wa evid
en ced in th royal cornrni sion on crime a 
few years U"O. 

A Million Off The Fags 
One million Canadians have given up 

cigarette. , the health and welfare depart
ment at Ottawa informs, following a surYey 
on smoking. '!'hat's a lot of people and 
it's a nice round fig·ure that is difficult to 
('redit when one sees tykes of boys and even 
the odd teenage girl puffing away on a 
fag right on ~Iain Street. 

'l'hat may be accounted for by anotlrnr 
e. timate in the survey which showed that 
at lea -t 300 young Canadians acquire the 
liabit eYery clay. According to our figuring 
that would add up to some 100,000 a year 
and the ratio between those kicking the 
habit and newcomers to it "\Yould be most 
encouraging. 

We have a built-in sceptici. m for esti
mates produced by government departments 
and we have often · thought the results of 
urveys are no more dependable than an 

informed guess. This time we would like 
to believe this surYey is accurate. 

If a million Canadian mokers have actu
ally given up cigarettes since the surgeon
j!'eneral of the United State. warned against 
the menace to health they constitute, here 
is some hope mankind will eventually free 
itself of the habit. l\Iost of that million 
must liave been adults, parents of growing 
families. 'l'he example they set just might 
rub off on their children, to good effect. 

Another million, sick to death of that 
hacking cough and grumbling gums, may 
take heart from the knowledge so many 
haYe been so smart. 'l'hey may make an
other, more successful, attempt to lengthen 
their lives by resolving, this New Year's 
eYe, to give up cigarettes for good. 

·what a , atisfaetion they will come to 
know! 

Crossings Will Pose An Added Hazard 
A coroner's jury investigating the cir

cumstances leading to the death of an area 
resident in a car-train era h has made two 
recommendations that rate serious consider
ation by governments at all levels. 

The jury recommended the clearing of 
both roadside and railway right-of way on 
the approaches to all level crossings and 
the installation of warning signal.. The 
need for such minimal moves for safety at 
level cros ings was tragically pointed up re
cently when two area residents met death 
within a week at rural cros ings which lack
ed warning signals. 

M"ost highway crossings now have some 
device for warning of an approaching train 
and the IIighways Department ]ms o-one to 
. ome pain. to ensure as much visibility a. 
po ·sible for motori ts approaching a leYel 
crossing. This i. not always the case on les 
travelled roadways and the coroner's jury 
could have gone £urthe1·. It might have 
recommended that municipalities have the 
power and obligation of removing high 
l1rush, trees and derelict buildino-. which 
interfere with Yisibility at cro. sings. 

Thf're are some rural crossings, such as 
the Buffalo Cut, where Mr. Gill met death, 
which will always be hazardous becau e of 
terrain and a eurving track in proximity 
to the ero. sing-. V\Tt> haY seen other. where 
a straight stretch of right-of-way was oh
. cured by rank natural growth, easily re
movable l!ut left hy neglect to create an 
acltlcd hazard. Perhaps munieipal roads de-

partments now have no authority to clear 
such obstacles on private property. If not, 
legislation should be enacted. 

The provision of warning signals at every 
crossing would prove a costly venture but 
surely they will be a necessity when trains 
begin to move at twice their present speeds. 
Along Glengarry's front next summer the 

NR' new turbotrain will be whizzing 
through Bainsville and Lancaster at some
thing below its top speed of 160 miles per 
hour. Within another year perhaps the 
Oti.awa-~fontreal run will be covered in 
little more than an hour a. the ON pushes 
for more intercity pas enger travel. 

Those turbotrai11s will approach a level 
crossing fast enough to fool the motorist 
clarin g enough to try beating them. The 
unfortunate fellow unaware of their ap
proach won't liave a <:hanC'e. , 'uclden, l1or
ri[vin" deaths at leYel crossing. are due to 
mt~ltiply, we would sa?, nnles. all crossing. 
n. eel by the turbotrain are guanled hy auto
matic gates. 

"\Yhat deva talion thesC' trains will spread 
throuj!'h clairy herds at farm cro. i:;ing i: 
another qn<>stion that appear. to haYe no 
<>asy answer. Om· . uper highwars arn al
ready a henc.lache for farmrr. · whose herds 
hay/ to traverse them eath morning and 
11igl1t. "\Yhcn a turhotrain is barrelling 
along at t,Yo mile. a minute perhap. not on 
seheclule. the clairYmnn will fae(' a twiC'e 
(laily diet of clening-clo each time he calls 
his cows home ancl . encls them back to 
pasture. 
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ITEMS O:B, A.ULD LANG SYNE ... 

fEN YEARS AGO

Thursday, Dec. 13, 1956 

A native of Greenfield, Allan Mc
Donald, 54 of Mount Clemens, 
Mich., was fatally injured Friday 
in suburban Detroit when his car 
collided with a transport in a snow
storm. - An Alexandria airman, 
FO J. Rene Leroux of the RCAF, 
discovered and brought to safety 
two comrades who had spent two 
nights in the Northern Quebec wilds 
after their plane crashed. - The 
barn and stable of Adrien Cam
peau, North Lancaster, were des
troyed by fire at noon Tuesday. 
- Town Council and the Board of 
Trade have joined forces to instal 
evergreen and colored lights on 
every Main Street lamp post. -
Eighteen new purebred breeders 
have been added to the Holstein 
Breeders Club this year and the 
club now has more than 200 mem
bers. John McBain of Lancaster 
is president. 

* * * TWENTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, December 13, 1946 

Municipal voting in Glengarry, 

LETTERS 
to the 

EDITOR 
SA VE THE TREES 

East Front, 
Lancaster 

The editor, 
The Glengarry News, 

We appreciate your editorial item 
re starting a tree to mark the Ce11-
tennial. 

Some time ago I cut the attached 
out of one of the Montreal papers. 
I thought it was very good. 

Since coming here five years ago, 
we lost an acre of a grove contain
ing many fine trees in front of our 
house due to 401 taking the land. 
Then they banged up three more 
elms, one about a hundred years 
old. They had to be cut down . Two 
more elms on our property are now 
sick, and am having them cut down. 
I visited the Agricultural Rep. in 
Alexandria about them .. . advice 
"Cut them down and burn them" 
what a shame. 

It seems to me that on the least 
pretext trees are cut down, or al
lowed to die through neglect. In 
the city we fed our trees, had them 
trimmed and tried to appreciate 
their shade and beauty, as well .as 
attraction for birds. 

More power to you sir. 
Yours sincerely, 

Gordon BennP,tt 

The Fallen Giants 
Trees have a sense of history, 
Of years that come and go; 
They own a silent majesty 

{Continued on Page 3> 

. . . GLEANED FROM OUR FIL.ES 
Monday, was highlighted by the 

close vote in Lancaster Township, 
where C. Gerald Sangster won the 
deputy-reeveship by three votes. 
Duncan A, Condie, Gilbert Gauthier 
and Donald McDonald were elected 
councillors. In Lochiel, J. W. Mac
Leod was re-elected reeve in a con
test with Gordon MacGillis. The 
six councillors elected in Alexandria 
were George Lefebvre, Archie Gau
thier, Gerald McDonald, Vincent 
Cameron, Lewis Greenspan and Earl 
Leroux. - John Lawrence Mac
Donald on Tuesday purchased the 
Glengarry Egg Grading Station 
from Murray McDonald. 

* * * THIRTY YEARS AGO-

Friday, December 11, 1936 

King Edward VIII abdicated on 
Thursday, and he 'was succeeded 
on the Throne by his brother, the 
Duke of York. The King's desire 
to marry Mrs. Wallis Warfield 
Simpson, American-born divorcee, 
lead to the abdication. - One of 
Glengarry's old landmarks, the Al
gonquin Hotel on Stanley Island, 
was completely destroyed by fire 
Monday morning. - Miss Catherine 
McLeister, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John McLeister, Alexandria, and 
Miss Mary I. Maguire, daughter of 
Mrs. J. Maguire, Montreal, were 
among the successful candidati;s 
who passed the RN examination 
at Montreal. 

* * * FORTY YEARS AGO

Friday, December 10, 1926 

In the early forenoon of Satur
day, December 4, the railway yard 
at Maxville was the scene of a dis
tressing fatality, when George Rol
land, for years a respected resident 
of Maxville, was instantly killed by 
being struck by a westbound freight. 
- Sam Macdonell and his sister, 
Miss Isabel Macdonell, have taken 
possession of their newly acquired 
property on Catherine Street east. 
- In the vote in Maxville, on Mon
day, for reeve, Robt. McKay de
feated Wm . Dousett. - Miss Ella 
Dever returned to Toronto yester
day to resume her duties as nurse
in-training at St. Michael's Hos
pital. 

_A 

FIFTY YEARS AGO

Friday, December 8, 1916 

Mrs. John C. McDonell, Elgin 
Street, yesterday received the pain
ful news that l1er son J. Kennedy 
McDonell, had been killed in action 
on October 1. - The great annual 
St. Andrew's Day Ball and Haggis, 
to which Glengarrians have looked 
forward for weeks, was· attended 
with glorious success in the Arm
ouries last Thursday. Following the 
supper the floor was cleared for 
dancing, some 250 being present 
from the county as well as from 
Toronto, Montreal and other outside 
points. - Mrs. F. McDonald and 
daughter, Miss A. McDonald, left 

Tuesday morning for Cobalt, where 
they will reside. 

* * * FIFTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Friday, December 8, 1911 

The adjourned inquest on the un
known body found on Lot 23-3rd 
Lochiel, took place on Saturday. 
Evidence led to the belief that the 
unknown body can be traced to a 
20-year-old girl who was brought 
up on that farm and who was last 
seen at the tenant's house in 
October about five years ago. -
The GTR is building a really cre
ditable station for Maxville. Is it 
not Alexandria's turn now? - The 
farm of John Mccaffery of Sault 
Ste. Marie, 13-5th, Lochiel, Spring 
Creek, has recently been sold to 
John S. MacKenzie of Vankleek 
Hill, who will take up his residence 
there. 

* * * SEVENTY YEARS AGO

Friday, December 11, 1896 

Jack Leitch of the Bell Telephone 
Co., Cornwall, was in town this 
week on his periodical visit for the 
purpose of changing the solutions 
in the batteries of the different 
telephones in use here. At the cen
tral office at Ostrom Bros. Drug 
Store, a private office has been 
fixed up for the benefit of parties 
"phoning" direct from the central 
to points outside the town. - The 
new line of the CPR from Vaudreuil 
tci Ottawa is completed as far as 
Vankleek Hill. The first passenger 
train will run on the road next 
week. - A meeting was held on 
Friday evening in the Grand Union 
Hotel for the purpose of taking 
steps toward the starting of a skat
ing rink here. It was learned that 
Paul DaPrato and John Larocque 
proposed to go ahead with a rink 
on the pond, and as they are known 
to be hustlers it was decided to let 
them go ahead. providing their 
rink was made fit for hockey play
ing. 

A THOUGHT ON 

FARM 
SAFETY 

On your tractor, 

c.laydrcmm; can lead to 

11iglitnrn.res 

Glengarry 
Farm Safety 

Council 

W.l,TH OUR 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

byEd.-----

lS HE BEING TOOK? 

. If the editor wasn't a real doubt
mg Thomas he'd probably have a 
swollen head after receiving word· 
o_f a new appointment that sounds 
!Ike real big shot stuff. It came 
m Saturday's mail, a real fancy an
nouncement to the effect that: 

"The Directors and Officers of 
the American Institute of Manage
ment have nominated E. A. Mac
Donald to membership in the Pres
ident's Council in recognition of his 
individual executive management 
ability." 

Impressive isn't it, especially that 
bit about management ability. But
the boss was leary because prac
tically everybody knows he only
bats about .0001 when it comes to 
managing. And besides this In
st_itute of Management was spelling 
his name with a big D. 

Seemed to him they were some
what lacking in managing their 
own racket, what ever it is. 

The announcement carried an 
RSVP and an intriguing return 
card was enclosed: 

"E. A. MacDonald of News Print
ing Co. acknowledges with pleasure 
the nomination extended by Ameri
can Institute of Management for 
membership in the President's 
Council". Under the line whereon 
he was to sign was the somewhat 
threatening phrase: "I understand 
I will be advised". 

,He understands no such thing; 
but he's so intrigued to know why 
these people in New York City have 
so singled him out for such an 
honor he's turning the whole kit 
and caboodle over to the postal in
spectors . 

•••••••• 
He who laughs least is the one 

who was waiting to tell the same 
story himself. 

•••••••• 
GIFTS THAT ARE DIFFERENT 

You've probably got gift problems 
just as your Rambling Reporter in: 
variably has with the approach of 
Christmas. If you can't fill them in 
the local stores, and you're parti
cularly well heeled, here are a few 
gift suggestions we can't use this 
year: 

Abercrombie and Fitch in New 
York have the world's most ex
pensive butter dish at $1800; a 
$4,500 Purdey shotgun or a gold
plated golf cart. The store has the 
"most expensive 40 feet in New 
York City", and it can sell you a 
suit of German armor {circa 1540) 
for a mere $6,500. 

At Neiman-Marcus in Dallas, 
Texas, the big thing this year is 
His and Her bathtubs of 'enamelled" 
acid-resistant porcelain cast iron' 
whatever that may be. The goin; 
rate is $4,000 plus freight, installa
tion, etc. 

The Dallas store also has a clutch 
of natural black willow mink for 
$50,000. It's ideal for a coat, 01-

perhaps to drape around the house. 
If it's adult toys you're looking 

for Hess' of Allentown, Penn., has 
'Levi the Levitator', from Paris. 
In full magician's regalia he raises
an outstretched woman on a table, 
passes a steel hoop through her 
body, lowers her and bows and 
smiles to the audience. This one 
goes for $6,000 but the store has 
toys for as low as $1400. 

If that's st!ll too much you're 
Rambling Reporter can suggest the
most appreciated gift the world ha.s 
ever known. For a mere $4.00 you: 
can send this paper for a year to 
anyone in Canada; 5 bucks for 
U.S.A. or foreign. We still have 
a few gift announcement cards 
left, but they're going like hot 
cakes. 

•••••••• 
The man who has met all his 

expenses, undoubtedly was intro
duced by his wife, 

•••••••• 
A REAL THREAT 

The subscription department of a 
U.S. magazine we read is using 
the unveiled threat in its attempt ' 
to keep us on its list of readers. 

"You are about to expire" is the 
reminder we got in the mails last 
week and if we hadn't been aware 
of the American penchant for tlie 
promotional gimmick we might have 
taken this as a dire warning of 
imminent death. 

It doesn't make sense, though. 
If we're about to expire why bother 
signing up for another year of any 
magazine or newspaper? Who's go
ing to be left to read it? 

We don't go in for this kind of" 
gimmickry and the way Christmas 
gift renewals are pouring in its 
seems a lot of Glengarry people 
have every intention of surviving 
centennial year. Which is just the 
way we want it. 
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RCA LP RECORDING of 

STAN HAMILTON and the FLYING SCOTSMEN 
(Clansmen) 

NOW AVAILABLE AT 

QUART'S VARIETY STORE 
AND 

JOHN JAMIESON'S STORE 
IN MAXVILLE 

PROCEEDS to the FIDDLERS' ASSOCIATION 

EASON'S GREETINGS are extended to one :tnd all from the 
Glengarry Old-Time Fiddlers Association 

-..ic111C~~-ICICICIC-1CtC1Cl«IC-IC-IC-IC-l«l«IC~-IC-IC-ICltt-lC-ICIC-ICIC-IC-IC~-ICV 

ADVERTISE IN "THE GLENGARRY NEWS'' 

BELL 
LINES 

by L. M. Holtby 

your telephone 

manager 

Canada's annual Safe-Driving Week is over for another year. 
·» stressing defensive driving techniques during this week, the 
•c!nadian Highway Safety Council, hoped to make motorists aware 
of ever known safe driving procedure so that they will bette.r 
rememier and practise them for the other 51 _ weeks of the year. 
We at Bell Canada _ at least all of us who drive our own cars on 
business or the familiar green vehicles - well know. the import
ance of driving defensively. All of us who do any driving as par: 
of our work at Bell Canada must take and pass a ?retty rug~e 
Company course e,ven though we have provincial dnvi~g pe~n!-its. 
And in recent years this course has stressed defensive drivmg. 
Really defensive driving is little more than common sense. It 

' 1 m· g how to recognize potentially dangerous situations, means earn . . I d t 
learning how to avoid them, then puttmg. this kno~ e ge o use. 
Since 42 percent of the people surveyed m conn~cbon with '!he 
Canadian Drivers Test television program some time back f:i:: 
the test it seems that few people know where danger lurks. 
winter ~etting in with its snowstorms, sleet, i?e and sub-zero tem
pe-.ratures defensive driving becomes more4 important t~an t~r· 
Driver ~provement courses have been beta in many par s o e 
country this year and more are planned for th~ months to come. 
Driving conditions have changed drastically smce main Y :f b~s 
received our first permits, and a fresh lo~k at our driv ng a i s 
could make motoring safer and more enJoyable on o~r cro~:ed 
streets and highways. And, it could make. for a. happier ho a~ 
season when so many people will be travelling to Join families an 
friend~ for Christmas and New Years celebrations. 

•••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

•••••••••• 
Did you happen to see the item in newspapers not too long 

ago about the man in California who has collected 20,0-00 teleph?ne 
books from all over the world? Actually, what appears to be Just 
an unnsual bobby is really a. tool of this man's profession. He's a 
tracer of lost persons, and his library of telephone directories often 
hel 5 him to track down missing persons for his clients. You c.an 
usep your telephone book to track down things too. Things like 
Area Codes emergency numbers, instructions for making all kinds 
ef phone ca'.ns, and 1n the Yellow Pages, lists of 11.ealers, products or 
services that you may be looking for. 

•••••••••• 
....•.............. , 

•••••••••• 
On Christmas day, 35 years ago, telephone lines carried the 

first radio broadcast of a coi:nplete opera-Hansel and Gretel-. 
It was transmitted coast-to-coast from the Metropolitan Opera 
House in New York. 

•••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••••• 

Best wishes for a very Merry Christmas followed by a Happy 

New Year. 
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I Mr. and Mrs. Elgin Rathwell, 

I Apple Hill, were visitors with Miss 
Mora MacLeod and Norman P. 
MacLeod on Thursday evening. 

Frank Cartner is a patient at 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 

Mrs. D . J. MacCrimmon, Mr. and 
Mrs. John N. MacCrimmon and 
family, Mccrimmon and A. K . Mac

' Leod, Dalkeith, spent Sunday eve
ning with Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Mac
Leod. 

Thank You 
Public School Ratepayers in Alexandria 

I appreciate the support given me in the recent election for 
Lochiel Township Area Public School trustees and will con
tinue to serve to the best of my ability. 

D. J. Baxter 
LETTERS 

(Continued :lrom Page 2) r-T--OIC-ICICICY~-ll!Cs~GIF T.~-1· 
Some men will never know. l!l 

Trees show responsibility I FURNITURE and APPLIANCES 
Without eternal vows; ! • 
small beings in fur and feathers ~ DEALER FOR ! 
Find shelter in their boughs. ; I 
All trees dressed in dignity; !If MOT O SK I SNOWMOBILES I 
They stand proud in their prime, ! • -,c 

i Iii Casting a wondrous, welcome shade, !I.I' Iii 
Their roots made strong by time. w STORE OPEN to 9 p.m. CHRISTMAS WEEK ,l 
Trees harbor generosity; W iii 

, A tree will always share 1
1 SAN"TA ' The splendor of its arching grace 

' With anyone who'll care. ,, 
Trees somehow sense infinity, I 
And rising from the sod, ~ 

WILL ARRIVE 

TUESDAY, DECEMBER 20th ; They stretch their budding finger- I 

j ~:f f ~:~:~t .;:~-:i,:;•,,:O'~;,,,- ii C ft BERISNG TTHE ~H:D~A1::ft·TODSEEWHIMA ft E jllii, 

./ A monumental span, 
Can be destroyed in minutes 
By a plunderer called-Man. 

Mona Elaine Adilman I M A X V I L L E i 
Montreal. '-~lll>i'lll»i-~~~Jrl)l-)1-JIJl->l~JIJI-~ 

r-llEICICICIIICIIIIIICIC~--IC•tellllCICIIEICICICICICl«IIICIC'ICtC.CIIIIC-1.C•~ICICll:ICICICICICl«l(lC~~ 

WON PHILIPS STEREO-Mrs. George Lefebvre, proprietor of Le- J ii 
febvre's Red & White Foodorama, Lochiel Street, is seen presenting y i 
a Philips stereo to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Delorme, Alexandria, local winners ~ Chr1· stmas Store Hours i in the Red & White sweepstakes. ! 

I-OP ~:}E~:-MA.r:x•-v-=iimiii.ilmti=-s:e;aiiTmrm;•;m~~, 1 Monday To Friday 
1 

I 
~.w::TIIZ----iW'""Tir~ s.rr, iP§..·•'4em .. _~ I 

Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson women of the past century. There i 
of Ottawa, visited with Mrs. Ernest will be script and music and a very W 
J. MacEwen on Saturday afternoon worthwhile evening's entertainment. I 
last. I Don't miss it. I 

Santa Claus paid his annual visit -- w 
to this village on Saturday after- AUXILIARY MET i 
noon looking hale and hearty des- The December meeting of the ,,. 
pite his advanced years . . To ~11 our Afternoo1; Auxiliary of St. Andrew's I 
little people it was the h1ghllght of Presbyterian Church was held at I 
the year. He left with the usual the Manse on Tuesday, December w 
promise to be back on Christmas 6th, with Miss Bella MacLeod pre- ; 
Eve. siding. . .._ 

Mrs. James Robertson is a patient The Christmas Ser~lc_e of Worship I 
in Cornwall hospital. from the Glad T1dmgs follow- ,. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dalmy Gergis and ed. Mrs. Harold Cameron led in I 
their two sons have visiting with prayer. Mrs. James Cumming read I 
them Mrs. Gergis' parents who ar- the Scripture from Luke chapters W 
rived from Egypt. to spend. some one and two. Mrs. A. R. Stewart ! 
time with their daughter, their son- led in prayer. i 

, in-law and their two grandsons. · A Christmas meditation was given ~ 

DECEMBER 16th to 23rd 

Open 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 p.m. 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 24th 

Closed At 6:00 p.m. I. 

I 
Plan to attend the Cep.tennial by Mrs, I, P, Maciver, This was I 

Concert "Portralt11 of thtl Past" In followed with prayer by Mrs. W. S. t'- CLOSED ALL DAY JANUARY 2nd and 3rd • 
community Hall here this Satur~llf McLean. Miss Bella Mac~eod re.~d § § 
night when 39 citizens of Maxville a Oht1stmas poem entitled A I OPEN ALL DAY WEDNESDAY JAN 4th 
and surrounding district will repre- Young Girl's Gitt", I , • 
sent some of the great men and A social houl' followed. Lunch ;;i)t~~~Dlrllillh!l»l>i~~~ 

was served by Mrs. Maciver. l 
12th WEEK WINNERS 

in the 

LIONS 300 CLUB 
$20 EACH TO: 

MRS. CLAUD~ VILLENEUVE 

DIANNE HURTUBISE 
HENRY B. LADOUCEUR 

LAURENT CREVIER 

MRS. CAM. McCORMICK 

DUNVEGAN 
The annual county meeting of the 

Orange lodges of Prescott and Glen
garry was held in Dunvegan Orange 
Hall on Tuesday afternoon with a 
good r epresentation from the vari
ous primary lodges. Members of th e 
Women's Institute catered for the 
banquet which followed . 

Mrs. K . K . MacLeod, Montreal, 
was a visitor during the week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman MacLeod and 
family, and Homer MacLeod. 

EEKEND SPECIALS 
-AT-

Alexandria 
FREE PARKING SPACE 

Lefebvre's Red & White 

The annual Christmas concert 
sponsored by the Sunday School 
and Young People's Society of Ken
yon Presbyterian Church, will be 
held in. the Orange Hall on Thurs-

MEAT and PRODUCE 

FOODORAMA 
LOCHIEL STREET TEL. 525-3500 or 525-3501 

Take advantage of these Weekend Specials 

Fresh (Shoulder Cut) 43c 
PICNIC PORK ROAST .. ........ .. lb. 

Extra Lean, Well Trimmed, Boston Style 

PORK 59c 
BUTT ROAST .. .. .. .... .. . ... .. .. . ... .. .. lb. 

:;1AKETTES .. ....... ..... ... . ........ lb. 65c 
Burns Famous 

Halves 

Sweet Pi~kled Cry-o-Vac 

COTTAGE ROLLS ........ .. . ....... . lb. 59c 
Burns Pure Pork 49 
SAUSAGE MEAT ... ... .. ..... ... .. .. lb. C 
Burns Mild Cured, Well Streaked 89c 
RINDLESS BACON .. .. ......... ,. .. lb. 

29c California Red 
EMPEROR GRAPES ..... ...... . 2 lbs. 

GRAPEFRUIT ....... 10 for 69c 

'i~l.ml'!-111111'11. 
New Brunswick 69 
POTATOES ........ ... ..... .. ... . . 25 lbs. · C 

~;I~NS .......... .. ....... .' ... .. ...... 2 lbs. 19c 
TANGERINES ... ..... .. .. ....... ... . 3 doz. $1 
CRANBERRIES . ... . .. . .. . .. .. . lb. box 3 7 C 
With the purchase of 4 light bulbs at 

;iGx~c~.. ...... ... .. . .. ... ........... . 10 lbs. 29c 
~;;;:k ~.0.~s~ .. ..... .. .... .... ........ ..... 1b. 88c 
~~!~:·:4 ~~~? ... ~.~~ ............ 5 for 99c 
Libby 's 
TOMATO JUICE, 48 oz . ........ 2 for 

Miracle Whip 
SALAD DRESSING .. . ....... 32 oz. 

63c 
59c 

OUR STORE WILL BE OPEN MONDAY to FRIDAY till 10 P.M. SATURDAY 6 P.M. 

CLOSED MON., DEC. 26, TUES., DEC., 27, MON., JAN. 2, TUES., JAN. 3 

THERE'S NO PARKING PROBLEM WHEN YOU SHOP 
RED & WHITE IN ALEXANDRIA --------.-iil!----------r---------------~ 

COMPARE 
radios costing 

$2Q00 MORE 

CHANNEL 
MASTER 

TRANSISTOR RADIO 

$29.95 

GALLANT 
TV-RADIO SERVICE 

Phone 525-1992, Alexandria 
All items gift wrapped 

Maple Leaf Tender Sweet, Fully Cooked 

Shank Portion 65c 
SMOKED HAM, 5 lb. av . ..... ... lb. 

Maple Leaf Tender Sweet, Fully Cooked 

Butt Portion 79c 
HAM, 4-5 lb. av . ...... .... .. ...... ...... lb. 

Maple Leaf Tender Sweet, Fully Cooked 

~~i? .. ~~~ ... ~~ ,~-~i~~.~ .......... .. ... ... . lb. 89c 
Fresh PORK SHOULDER . 49c 
ROAST, 5-6 lb. av .... .. ...... .. .... ... lb. 

Fresh 55c 
PORK BUTT ROAST .. .... ... ..... .. lb. 

Lean, Tender 65c 
PORK BUTT CHOPS .. ........ .. .... lb. 

Grade A Predressed 
TURKEYS, 20 lbs. up .. .... .. .. .. .. .. lb. 

Grade A Predressed Top Valu 
TURKEYS, 20 lbs. up .. .. ........ .... lb. 

Holiday Farm PURE BEEF 
STEAKETTES, 1 lb. package ea. 

Maple Leaf 
SAUSAGE MEAT, 1 lb, bag ... . ea. 

Essex PURE PORK 
SAUSAGES .. .. ... ................... ... .... lb. 

Maple Leaf Rindless Sliced 
SIDE BACON ..... ............ ....... .. .. lb. 

43c 
47c 
69c 
49c 
55c 
89c 

La Belle Fermiere 69 
TOURTIERE PORK PIE lb. pk. ea. C 
~11;e~;:andarin ................... }.99 
Ocean Spray Fresh 29 
CRANBERRIES . . . . ............ lb. C 

Florida 
TANGELOS ... .. ............. .. .... ... . 2 doz. 

Florida . 
ORANGES, mesh .. .. ............... . 5 lbs. 

Florida _ 
GRAPEFRUIT, mesh ........ .. .. 5 lbs. 

69c 
59c 
59c 

B.C. Red 39 
DELICIOUS APPLES .. .. .... .. . 6 for C 
McIntosh 
APPLES 5 lbs. 59c 
~~e~RY ..... .... ....... .. ...... .. ..... ... 2 for 39c 
Green 25c 
ONIONS ....... .. ... .. ............ 2 bunches 

g1~ROTS .. .. . .. . .. . .. ... ... ........... 5 lbs. 29c 
g~i~NS .. . ....... ........ .. ............. 3 lbs. 39c 

rl~7 
OPEN: Dec. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23 - I 

8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. ii 
!!,f CLOSED: December 24th at 6 p.m. I 
I CLOSED: Monday and Tuesday- j 
I Dec. 26, 27 2 
lit OPEN: December 28, 29 and 31 ;-

' · 8.30 a.m. to 6 p.m. ~ I OPEN: December 30-8.30 a.m. to 10 p.m. = 
~ CLOSED: Monday and Tuesday - A 
W January 2 and 3. ~ 
b-Jtllt)tJt~>l-llt>l>Nf)t)I-JtJt~~ 
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-
Maxville Millionaire Juniors Now In 
First Place After Two More Victories 

There were 11 penalties called in I B ) b }} L 
the game with Maxville getting as {et a oop 
seven of them. 

Son Of Former 1 One Change On Board 
I There is one change in the board 
of trustees of the Combined RCSS 
Charlottenburgh, Lancaster and 

ing Aldea Brisson, incumbent chair
man of the board, Femand Theoret 
and Jean Paul Gelinas were re
turned by acclamation. Holdovers 
are Laurier Brunet and Emmanuel · 
Dubeau. 

At Morrisburg, Monday, Pierre o T d GI . n· d 
Maisonneuve scored three goals for pens O ay f engarr1an le 

· 1 ·ir · , t · th Maxville while Mel Thompson and 
Maxv1l e M1 10na1re s en 1·y L"l e , Benton and Don Blaney picked up Ken McDonald got two each. The five-team senior interschol- I J c 1•£ • 

St. Lawrence Valley Junior B hoc- two each. Others went to Don Blaney, Lee astic basketball league opens play n a I orma 
key league reached first place with 0th k d b t er mar ers were score y Leonard, Bob Latreille and s. Mc- oday at Hawkesbury and Vank-
a convincing 11-6 win over Russell p· M · M 1 Th 1erre a1sonneuve, e ompson, Quaig. leek Hill. With a two-week break 
on Morrisburg ice Monday night. It L L d A dr G ·ct d · eo eonar , n ew u1 on an Barry Graham scored a hat trick m January for exams the loop will 
followed a 13-6 win over Cardinal J h · · o n MarJernson. for Russell while si.J,,;·le markers continue through to Feb. 16 when 
at Maxville, Friday night. B b B Id · f C O t o a wm scored four o ar- went to Tom Hay, :.::oug Thompson he two top teams play-off. 

Ken McDonald of Williamstown, dinal's goals with the others going and Gary Ford. The schedule: 
was the big gun in Friday's win to Tom Curry and Dave Montgom- There were 23 penalties in the Decembe.r 
whel)- he counted four goals. Bryce ery. , game with Maxville colle~ting 13. Thursday 15th-Char-Lan at Hawk. 

_______ ________ While the Maxville team appearn Glengarry at VCI 

James Gordon Robertson Jr., only 
son of Mr . and Mrs. James Gordon 
Robertson, Pasadena, California and 
Floweree, Montana, passed away 
the evening of November 6th, 1966, 
after being hospitalized for a short 
time with pneumonia. 

He was born January 28th, 1934 
to be heading for a winning season Tuesday 20th-Hawk. at Maxville; at Great Falls, Montana. In 1944 
it is lacking the box-office support Char-Lan at VCI the family purchased a residence 

0 

Our New Telephone Number 

525-2696 
LEFEBVRE AUTO. ELECTRIC 

Authorized Factory Service Distributor 
89 MAIN STREET TEL. 525-2696 

ALEXANDRIA -.- ONTARIO 
If You Buy A Battery-You'll Do Better With A Delco 

ENTERTAINMENT AT THE 

Atlantic Hotel 
Station - Alexandria 

Wed. and Thurs., Dec. 14 and 15 
CHARLIE STANSEL 

FRIDAY, DEC. 16 
Johnnie MacLeod and Beverly MacQueen 

SATURDAY, DEC. 17 
CLIF BRITTON 

Menard Centre 
Your 

Tel. 525-2207 

Family Shopping Centre 
J. Y. MENARD, Prop. 

Kenyon St. Alexandria 

Discouraged a 
Because your shopping is not 

done 

DON'T BE! 
Come in, we will help you! 
We have re:ceivea our stock 
with beautiful new gift sug
gestions especially for you. 
Don't delay! 

CHILD'S 

Duste.rs 
Just Like Mom 

Quilted nylon dusters for the 
little girl in blue, yellow, pink. 

Size 4- 6x 

Size 7 -14 

2.87 
3.87 

SHOP AT 

MEN'S 

Sweaters 
S-M-L-XL 

New arrivaJs from "Mon Tri
cot". Brand name will really 
help you in finding that 
special gift. Pullovers or Car
digans at prices that will suit 
any purse. 

BOYS' 

Pullovers 
Reg. $5.99 

SALE 3.97 
Young boys from 8 to 16 pull
ove.rs in new styles, crew 
necks with plain and fancy 
knits. Grey, wine, blue, green, 
charcoal, navy. 

NIGHT! 
We are open every night till Christmas 

Shop at your convenience at your 
Family Shopping Centre 

expected, we are informed. At- January 
tendance at home games is dlscour- in Pasadena, and most of his life 
agingly sparse but a pick up in in- Thurs., 5th-Glengarry at Char-Lan was spent in California. He at
terest can be counted on after the VCI at Hawk. tended school in Los Angeles and 

Tues., 10th-Char-Lan at Maxville Santa Barbara. He was well known 
holidays. f h. b t·f I t k 

The Maxville team is represents- Hawk. at Glengarry or is eau 1 u ar wor . 
tive of Glengarry in large measure Thurs., 12th-Maxville at VCI On November 8th. his parents, 
with player~ _signed from St. Ra- Friday, 13th-Glengarry at Hawk. , two sisters, Mrs. Mu~iel . Kittock, 
phael s, Williamstown, Lancaster, Tues 31st-Maxville at GI . . Mrs. Jeanne Muretta, his mece Miss 
Moose Creek and the imm~diate I ·• Februar engany Peggie Sue Ragan, aunts Kay 
area ot Maxvme. John Merritt or Th . . Y Fraser, Mrs. E . A. White, Clarkston, 
Cornwall, heads the club; John UIS. , 2nd-Maxville at Char-Lan. Washington, and Mrs. M. J. Mel-
Shaver is coach and Jim Meek VCI at Glengarry cher, Salem, Oregon, all accom-
serves as secretary-tl'easurer and Tues., 7th-Glengarry at Maxville panied his body by plane to Great 
publicity officer. Hawk. at VCI Falls, Montana. 

Spencerville provides the opposi- Thurs., 9th-VCI at Char-Lan The funeral was Saturday, Nov. 
12th, at 11.15 a.m. from Holy Family 

Tues., 14th-Char-Lan at Glengarry . Church, with Rev. Patrick Terrent 

t,ion next Sunday for a 2.30 game on Friday, 10th-Maxville at Hawk. 
Maxville ice. 

Hoopsters Won 
Friendlies Against 
Grenville Visitors 

The local High School's basketball 
boys won both games Friday when 
senior and junior teams from Gren
ville, Que., furnished the opposition 
on the GDHS floor . The seniors 
managed to eke out a 43-41 win 
after the juniors had taken their 
game 51-15. 

Scoring in the senior game were: 
Alexandria-Ken Mosher, 19 ; Paul 
Rochon, 12, Neil Macdonald 18; 
Charlie O'Brien 3 and Leo Michaud 
1. Grenville-J. Rainey 17; R. Ca
pyk 10 ; A. Capyk and M. Lergard 
4; M. Cameron 2; W. McRae 3; 
F. Dinsmore 1. 

Juniors-Alexandria, Paul Masson 
. 27; Brian Libbos 11 ; Paul Hurtubise 
7; Tom Laframboise, Ivan Mac
Millan and Robert Lalonde, 2. 
Grenville-C. Rainey 7; R. Yonge 4, 
N. McTavish 2; J. Arnold and J. 
Marshall , 1 each. 

1 Bush Leaguers 
Looking For Entries 

A North Stormont "bush league" 
hockey group is lool{ing for entries 
from Glengarry ana officials warn 
that it's "men, not kids", they're 

1 aiming at. The !',ur-team loop is 
now playing at Maxville until Ice 
ts ready at Finch. 

Anyone interested should contact 
John A. Cameron, RR 1 Lunenburg. 

Ayrshire Men 

M!~2~ oY~:~!tngarry Ayr- j 
shire Club hold their annual meet
ing Friday afternoon in the Char
lottenburgh Township Hall. Of
ficers will be elected, judges for the 
1967 shows recommended and acti
vities planned. 

For RESULTS Use -

Thurs., 16th-Hawk. at Char-Lan 
I 
chanting the requiem mass. Burial 

VCI at Maxville was in the family plot in Highland 

Play-Offs 
Tuesday, 21st-Team 1 at Team 2 
Thursday, 23rd-Team 2 at Team 1 

School Caretakers 
Are Honored 

Kenyon Township Area School 
board, teaching staff members and 
employees held a Christmas dinner 
party at the Flamingo Hotel. 

After the buffet dinner, the chair
man of the board , J . W. Vallance 
and principal, Mrs. Alice Ferguson, 
spoke briefly. 

A presentation of a table lamp 
was made to Mr. and Mrs. S. J . 
Colbran, who retired last Septem
ber, after serving as caretakers of 
Maxville School for several years. 

Bowling at Towne Lanes Bowler
ama concluded the evening. 

Plans Vesper Service 
A special Christmas vesper ser

vice will be h eld Sunday, Dec. 18th 
at 4.30 p.m. in the Church on the 
Hill, featuring both senior and 
youth choirs. A special candle
lighting service will conclude the 
service. 

cemetery. Pallbearers were his 
three brothers-in-law, Joseph Mur
etta, A. J. Kittock, Wilbur Scott, his 
two nephews, Duane Roll, Joseph 
Muretta, Jr., and cousin Forbes 
Bartell. 

Besides his parents he is sur
vived by three sisters, Mrs. A. J. 
Kittock, Mrs. Joseph Buretta and 
Mrs. Wilbur Scott, all of Great 
Falls, several aunts, uncles, nieces, I 
nephews and cousins. 

Jimmie was a grandson of the i 
late Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Fraser, 
Alexandria, Ont., his mother being 
Margaret Fraser. 

WE REPAIR 
Watches 

AND 
Electric Shavers 

~ * * 
BRUNO PIGEON 

JEWELRY and SMOKF SHOP 
Complete Unt for smokers 

13 Main Streei Alexandda 

MENARD FAIRWAY CENTRE 
!fflm •. 

"NEWS" WANT ADS 

FOR BETTER BUYS IN 

UALITY FOOD 
SHOP AT 

LAUZON'S GROCETERIA 
(FORMER LEMIRE'S SUPERMARKET) 

STATION ALEXANDRIA TEL. 525-2987 
WE DELIVER ON ORDERS OF $3.00 AND OVER! 

WEEKEND SPECIALS, DEC. 15, 16, 17 
Chase & Sanborn 
COFFEE ....... 1 lb. bag 89c 
Fancy 
PEAS, 20 oz. .... . ..... . . . . . 3 for 55c 
Shiriff 's 39 
CARAMEL SPREAD 28 oz. reg. 49c C 
Walker 's 
SALTINES, 1 lb. reg. 39c 3 boxes 

Habitant Sweet Mixed 
PICKLES, 24 oz. 

Morrison-Lamothe 
PLAIN DOUGHNUTS 

Top 

.. . reg. 49c 

DOG FOOD ................. 10 for 

99c 
39c 
29c 
89c 

Size 125 } 00 
ORANGES . . . . ..... 3 doz. for • 

Large 
CELERY 

ONIONS 

La Belle Fermiere 
TOUR.TIERE (meat pie) 

Smoked 
PICNIC HAM ... 

Freshly Ground Lean 
MINCED PORK 

25c · 
2 lb. cello 15c 

65c 
..... .. 49c 

59c 
Blue or Red Brand Standing 75 
RIB ROAST .. .... . . . . C 

Lancaster Village. Leo Paul Bour
don is being replaced by Olivier 
Trottier. 

At the Dec. 5th nomination meet-
Michel Bourdon is secretary or. 

the board, 

Community 
Christmas Concert 

SPONSORED BY 

ALEXANDRIA LIONS CLUB 

in aid of the CHRISTMAS BASKETS 
Entertainment by talented children from the 

Public and Separate Schools 

Monday, Dec. 19_th 
- IN -

ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA 
Rev. Paul LaPierre will be M.O. for the program of 

l\lusic, Song, Dance, Drama 

CURTAIN AT 8 P.M. 
Admission: Adults 50c; Children 25c 

Christmas Flowers 
and Potted Plants 

GREENHOUSE FRESH 

CALL -

FREELAND'S 
FLOWERS 

MAXVILLE 527-2877 

FREE DELIVERY 

Flowers, Telegraphed Anywhere 

I 
I 

}· 
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'',~::==-:-~, 
HOWES-MacLEOD All the members of her family, ! 

Couple W ed 
At Kirk Hill 

!Funeral Held 
At Toronto 

TEL. 525-103'1 

SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. D . J. Baxter mo-, Leonard MacGillivray of Ottawa 

tored to Toronto and Hamilton last I is spending the winter months with 
week for several days. Mr. Baxter relatives in Albuquerque, New Mex
attended the Ontario Creamery- ico. 

In a double-ring ceremony in St. relatives and friends gathered in I I 
Columba Presbyterian Church, Kirk Toronto to pay final loving tribute ,- TLe T T_t',laye S'l..oppe 
Hill, Nov. 5th, 1966, Miss Doreen 'to Mrs. David Ranald MacDonell, 1 n " l Li n 
Francis MacLeod became the bride I a former Glengarrian. 
of Carmin Lloyd Howes. Mrs. MacDonell 's death occurred 

CINEMASCOPE 
TUES., WED., THURS. 

Dec. 13, 14, 15 

"Queen of Blood" 
-ALSO -

"Blood Bath" 

men's Association convention in To
ronto and Mrs. Baxter visited 'her 
sister, Vivien Graham, in Hamilton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clark Hoople of 
Maxville, are in Florida at Daytona 
Beach until the end of April. 

Before an altar decorated by at Sudbury General Hospital where t 
Lloyd MacCuaig, Rev. Dr. William she had been able to visit with her 
MacLean united the daughter of family until she went quietly to I 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald MacLeod and her eternal reward on December · 
the son of Mr: . and Mrs. Lloyd Srd, 1966_ In her 92nd year and 
H~es, b?th fa~lles of Dalkeith. blessed with good health, each add- -, 

FOR THE CHRISTMAS SHOPPER 

DICKEYS, TOQUES and HEAD SCARVES, PANT 

SUITS, PATTERNED STOCKINGS, SHAMROCK 

BLOUSES 

' 

Both Adult Entertainment 

FRIDAY, SATURDAY 
Dec. 16, 1'1 

Miss Bess MacDonald returned 
from Dorval, Que., where she spent 
a week with Mr. and Mrs. Lee Mc
Cormick and family. 

Mrs. Joe Marcoux and Miss Geor
gina Sabourin attended the funeral 
of the late Josephat Trottier in 
Cornwall on Sunday. 

Gazette sports writer Vern De
Geer and "Dinny" Dinsmore of 
Montreal were guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Angus H . McDonell at High
land Chief Farm, Friday, when Mr. 
DeGeer received his annual quota 
of "apples from Apple Hill". Fra
ternizing with them were Angus R. 
MacDonell, .Jim Baker and Eugene 
Macdonald. 

ive? m marnage by her father, ed year brought more of her cher
the br~de wore a floor~length gown ished qualities of charity and quiet ,
o~ white ~eau de s01e, decorated wisdom into clearer focus. 
with Chantilly lace. Over her_ shoul- The former Catherine Ann Chis-
ders,_ she wore a ca~e formmg for/ holm, daughter of the late Duncan ,- 25% OFF ALL WINTER JACKETS -I 
her m front a necklme and collar, Ch" h I d h" "f M M 
then falling behind to make the is o m an is _w1 e ary ac-
train. To complete her ensemble Don_ell, was born m the 9th Con- ~o_.o_.o_o~-o-o-.<>-o.-.o, ... o~ 
a long veil was brought into style, cession o~ Charl~ttenburgh. In 1901 

"Birds Do It" 
Soupy Sales 

ALSO -

"The Wackiest 
Ship in the Army" 

Jack Lemmon 

Sat. Matinee 1 - 3 p.m. 
FREE 

PEPSI COLA SHOW 

SUN., MON., TUES. 
Dec. 18, 19, 20 

''The Brigand 
of Kandahar" 

- ALSO -

"Die! Die! 
My Darling" 

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 

WEDNESDAY to SATURDAY 
Dec. 21, 22, 23, 24 

"The Chase" 
Marlon Brando 
- ALSO -

"Tank Force" 

Attending the Laporte-Richard 
wedding at Joliette, Que., last Sat
urday were Mr. and Mrs. Sebastien 
Laporte of Alexandria; Miss Yvette 
Laporte of Ottawa University and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lilio Angelantoni, 
Claudette and Lucille Laporte of 
Toronto. 

Mrs. Bernard Villeneuve and Mrs. 
R. M. Mosher spent last weekend in 
Montreal with relatives. 

On their return trip from visiting 
their son in Merrit Island, Florida, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Weir of Tofield, 

held together by a rose in peau de she marr_1ed David Ranald MacDon-
soie. ell and lived for 33 years in the 5th 

Miss Wendy Hobbs of Ottawa Concession of Lancaster. In 1934 
who acted as flower-girl was dress- the family moved to St. Raphael's. 

L • L d , ed identically to the bride. After her husband's death in 1940, 
eg1on a Ies Had Miss Linda MacLeod, sister of the Mrs. MacDonell took up residence 

Ch 
• M , bride, Miss Elizabeth Munroe, Miss with her daughters in Montreal. 

rIStffiaS eebng Lorraine MacDougal and Miss Dor- Since 1959 she resided in Onaping 
"d d , othy Howes acted as maids of with her daughter, Mrs. Calvin 

c Pi:esident Jett~ presi e at t~e honor. MacPherson (Anna) and Mr. Mac-
A hri_~~mas meeting of the Ladies I Lloyd MacKinnon was best man· Pherson and family. 
7t~x1 i:;Y, Branch 423, . December and the ushers were Elbert Mac- Until two months ago when she 
held which nominations were ' Leod, Ray Howes and Callum Mac- suffered a fall, the late Mrs. Mac-

. . Naughton. Donell regularly attended St. Bar- , 
Alberta, stopped over for one week The Legion Hall featured many I . . tholomew's Church in Levack where 
t · ·t elativ d f ·ends in d . t· . A lovely dinner was given m the 
th

0

1 
VI

1
si 

1
r
1
t lets ban b n f t - J Cehc~rat ions, a beautiful, decorated Dalkeith Parish Hall by the St. she was the oldest parishioner. She 

s oca y. as een or Y ns mas tree where an exchange . , . . was a member of the Levack-Onap-
three years since Mr Weir visited of gifts was held and • t t k Columba Ladies Aid. Following the 

· J pie ures a en. d" d "d d b ing CWL 
his native town. While in this area, The buffet table featured many mner, a ance was provi e y · 
he spent some time wit~ his bro- Christmas goodies and a cheery the Glen Orchestra. Surviving are one son and five 
thers, Arnold of Alexandria, Ronald Christmas greeting was at every For going away, the bride wore daughters: Angus Allen of Toronto, 
of Cornwall and Donald of Rouge- plate. a burgundy silk velvet coat with Isabel of Montreal, Mrs. F. J. Mc-
mont, Quebec. Th the hat, gloves and purse of bur- Carney (Mary K.) Willowdale, Mrs. 

e surprise box was won by 
:;;;;;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;;;;;-,;, · Comrade Jette. gandy velvet to match. Under the Raymond Duff (Elsie), Brantford, '" I coat she wore a pink dress of peau Mrs. Leo F. McKenna (Garry), Bea-

A draw on a Christmas cake was de soie. Completing her ensemble consfield, Que., Mrs. Calvin Mac
won by Mrs. Y deBellefeuille, Glen she wore a pin on her hat, earrings, Pherson (Anna), Onaping. Two 

JENNY LIND 
CHRISTMAS NOVELTIES 

BOXED CHOCOLATES 
from '19c 

SCRIPTO SET 8 COLOR 
Fibre Tip PENS 2.98 

Fine LETTER PAPERS 

* 
Wilt red McLeister 

Stationery - Shoppers' Needll 
ALEXANDltlA. ONT. 

TEL. 525-1232 

Robertson. gloves and an orchid, all of which sons predeceased her. 
j A very successful year wa,,s re- were pink. Her two surviving brothers are 
I viewed and President Jette thanked They have taken up residence in Donald (Dan) Chisholm of Timmins 
everyone for all the help received. Dalkeith. and Findlay Chisholm, Toronto, as 

1------------- well as 12 grandchildren and six 

Uc W H d M 
great grand children. 

a eet1·ng Johnson; secretaries o~ supply and Friends called at Jackson & Bar-
welfare: Mrs. E. Algmre; steward-

A playlet entitled "Gifts that ship and recruiting: Mrs. w. Mc- nard Funeral Home, Sudbury, on 
Money Can't Buy" was presented at Naughton; public relations: Mrs. Saturday night and at R. S. Kane 
the December meeting of st. An- H. MacCrimmon; literature and Funeral Home in Willowdale on 
drew's UCW Williamstown. This periodicals: Mrs. T . Dow; citizen- Sunday night. 
was under the direction of the pro- ship and social action: Mrs. c. The requiem mass was sung by 
gram convener, Mrs. M. Warden. McDonell; committees, finance: Rev. Colgan Keogh, on Monday, 
The lesson derived from the play Mrs. M. Edwards; program: Mrs. at St . Gabriel's Church in Willow

~~~~~ was that if all our preparations for M. Warden; nominations: Mrs. L. dale with interment in Mount Hope 

ALEXANDRIA SPEEDWAY 

TROPHY NIGHT AND DANCE 
ON 

Christmas are done in love, we Fourney; community friendship: Cemetery in Toronto. 
would keep Christ in the centre. Mrs. C. McDonell; co-operation in Six grandsons, Findley Mccarney,/ 
This theme was also expressed i.n Christian and Missionary education: Pat. Duff, Brian McKenna, Bill Me
the Worship Service let by Ml"d. Mt:s. D. MacKay; pianist: Mrs. H . Kenna, Bill Murphy and Ken Moy-
D. G. MacKay. McWhinnie. er, acted as pallbearers. 

The meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. C. McDonell. The 
president, Mrs. D. Shaw, presided. 

FOR 

Top Quality Meat 
-SHOP A T-

LEVAC'S 
MEATS and GROCERIES 

Catherine St. - East of the Post Office 
WEEKEND SPECIALS, DEC. 15, 16, 17 

WHITE"SWAN TOILET TISSUE ............... 8 rolls 99c 

MIR LIQUID DETERGENT, 24 oz . ........ .. .. 2 for 79c 

HABITANT SOUR PICKLES, 24 oz. .. ...................... 39c 

KELLOGG'S CORN FLAKES, 12 oz ............. 2 for 63c 

FOIL WRAP, 25 ft. roll ...................................... ea. 35c 

• 
MEAT 

SUNKIST ORANGES .............. ...................... 3 doz. 1.00 

GRAPEFRUIT .... .... ........... .................... ............ 5 for 49c 

FRESH PORK SHOULDER . . . . . . . lb. 55c 
PORK CHOP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 79c 
!RESH CHICKEN, 3-4 lbs .......... lb. 41c 
BONELESS STEW . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 69c 

TEL 525-3797 WE DELIVER TEL. 626-3797 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 17th 
LEGION HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

Everybody Welcome 
49-2c 

The annual reports were received 
and indicated a very successful 
year. The Stewardship secretary 
noted that more members used the 
envelopes for their gifts and that 
fewer money-making projects were 
necessary. Our share in the Unified 
Budget was reached and a sub
stantial sum was made available 
to the Board of Stewards. Plans 
were made to purchase a projector 
for the use of all departments in 
the church. 

It's Christnias Ti1ne 
oeo 

FOR MEAT PIES 

GROUND PORK 59c .................... ........ . lb. 

LA BELLE FERMIERE 6 9 
PORK MEAT PIES (Tourtiere) 16 oz. each C 

lb. 53c SMOKED 

PICNIC HAMS 
ROSE MARIE 6 9 
BACON ............. .. ..................... .. ... .............. To. C 
F R ESH 

CALVES LIVER lb. 1.00 
LA REINA 

PLAIN OLIVES ................. 16 oz. jar s 2 for 89c 
McINTOSH 

APPLES ... ................... ... ................. .. 5 lb. bag 49c 
FLORIDA 

GRAPEFRUIT ............. 48 size 10 for 69c 
FLOR IDA 

TANGERINES .. ............... 210 size 4 doz. 1.00 
SUNKIST 

ORANGES 

LOWNEY'S 

ICE CREAM ............ ... .. . ½ gal. plastic 9 9 C 
GRADE 'A' TURKEYS LARGE ASSORTMENT 

CAPONS and CHICKENS 

PRICES EFFECTIVE DEC. 15 to 24 incl. 

ELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Tel. 525-1295 WE DELIVER 

Officers for centennial year are as 
follows: 

Past president: Mrs. W. Mc
Naughton; president: Mrs. D. 
Shaw; 1st vice-president: Mrs. M. 
Warden; 2nd vice-president: Mrs. 
E. Alguire; secretary: Mrs. J. K. 
MacGillivray; treasurer: . Mrs. w. 

AT , 
'' THE S T Y L I~ CENTRE OF GLENGARRY'' 

You:- Headqu·arters for Clothing and Footwear Gifts 
Here are a few suggestions among the many gift items now on display 

FOR HIM 
SHIRTS by BVD, Arrow and Bluestone 

TIES and SETS by Abbey and Gentry 

SWEATERS by Warren and Wolsey 

SOCKS by Wolsey and Lyons 

SEALSKIN BOOTS by Sisman and Eskiloos 

SHOES by HARTT and JARMAN 

FOR HER 
LINGERIE and NYLONS by KAYSER 

SWEATERS and SETS by Kitten and Harper 

SPORTSWEAR by Shamrock and White Stag 

DRESSES by Jonathan Logan 

PYJAMAS and NIGHTIE SETS 

BOOTS by Eskiloos and Kaufman 

SLIPPERS by Foamtreads 

SPORTCOATS by Lady Utex 

A CHRISTMAS SPECIAL FROM NOW TILL NEW YEAR'S 

LADIES' CHRISTMAS DRESSES at 20 ' ;. OFF! LADIES' WINTER COATS at ½ OFF 

DON'T MISS THESE SPECIALS! 

Drop in and browse around. A visit will certainly solve many of your Christmas Shopping Problems. 

F . ,PEPSI s h AT G A R R r e e COLA O W THE 
Saturday, December 17th 

At 1 p.m. and .3 p.m. 
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~~CHRISTMAS SP~ECIAL fr~om . 11 LAGGAN I panied Mr. and Mrs. J. K Macteod ___ __ and Mrs. Alexander MacLeod, Kirk 

GEORGES LANTHIER t FILS LTD N H T h Mr. and Mrs. Alex M. MacCuaig !Hill, to Cornwall on Friday. e · vJ {!- 0 and Duncan MacCuaig were in The mai:iy friends of_ Albert Bur-

B
THURS. dto SSAT.-DREC11' 1, 2, 339- 8, 9, 10 -s15, ~6,1 1373 e s !l• yr. 0.. m I e r C? a" n e re Montreal on Monday and attended gess w1:10 IS a pat1e~t m _Glengar~·y 
rown an erve o s, reg. c ................ pecia c I 'CJ '--' the funeral of their brother-in-law, Memorial Hospital wish him a rapid 

1 t b w·1 recovery. 
Order your Yule Log now; _ I the a e Ro ert l son. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Franklin, Bon-

i I --=========•============================~~;; Keith MacMaster is at present nie and Hugh, Cumberland, · spent 
also Christmas Fruit Cakes LANCASTER . o. . I Hattie MacLennan. erecting a modern dair'y house. the weekend with his parents, Mr. 

and Plum Pudding .. spent the weekend with h~1 g1and- 1 Mrs. Ronnie MacDonald and son Mrs. Donald MacLeod accom- , and Mi·s. Ar·thui· Fr·ankli·n. 

~----------~ A. E. McNaughton has closed his mother, ~rs., Myrtl~ McPherson. I Wallie of Alexandria called on Mr. 
home on Oak Street and left last St. Andrews Chm ch, South Lan- and Mrs. John D. MacLeod, Satur- :=~ 

caster, was well filled on Friday day afternoon, also on Mr. and ~ 
week for Ottawa to spend the win- night last when the Sunday School Mrs. Carman Howes. i, TO ELECTORS OF ALEXANDRIA 
ter with his daughter, Mrs. R. De- presented their a_nnual Chris_tmas Mr. and Mrs. Donald Norman 1~ Thank You and Good W1"shes MERCI! 

CONTRIBUABLES D'ALEXANDRIA 
RATEPAYERS, THANKS! 

lahay, Dr. Delahay and family. entertamn:ient which was enJoyed MacLeod of Ottawa, spent the ~§ 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Boulette and by all present. Santa Claus ap- · weekend with Mr. and Mrs. R. D. i~ 

Veuillez accepter mes remerciements pour l'honneur que vous 
m'avez fait en me reelisant votre Prefet. J 'espere que je serai 
en mesure de mener a bien, a votre satisfaction, les lourdes res
ponsabilites de ce poste et de justifier le reconfortant vote de 
confiance que vous m'avez donner. Aussi je veux souhaiter a 
tous !es meilleurs voeux de la saison. 

little son of Montreal, spent the p_eared on the scene at the conclu-1 K. MacLeod George and Flora. _ 
s1on of the program and d1stnbuted , . ' . . . 

I weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Ken gifts at the nicely decorated tree, I M1~hel Perner of Lancaster v1s1t- §° 

TO EVERYONE 

who supported me in the recent election. , 
Althou.g-h unsuccessful I would like to take this 
portunity of thanking all of you w,ho supported 
and worked in my behalf. 

Kaye. a bag of candy for all kiddies. ed his grandmother on Thursday ~ 
of last week. I 

op-

His many Lancaster friends were J. K . MacLeod, teacher at Peta-
sorry to learn of the death of Flt. DALKEITH wawa, spent the weekend with his 
Lieut. Gilbert Edgerton, a former ______ father. Alex N. and Mr. and Mrs. 
resident of this place, who passed Miss Hattie MacLeod had a visit Ferguson MacLeod. 

me 

J. G. PROULX Please accept my sincere thanks for the honor you have given 
me by re-electing me as your Reeve. I hope that I will be in 
a measure to carry out well, and to your satisfaction, the heavy 
responsibilities of this office, to justify the comfortable vote 
of confidence that you have given me. I also want to wish you 
all the Season's Greetings. 

away suddenly from a heart attack on Saturday from Mr. and Mrs. Miss Flora A. MacDonald left 
at Kelowna, BC. He was a son of James Menzie of Montr2al. last week to spend the winter in . 

t~~-la~eM[~a~:: ~:s. \~l~~es:n~d\~~ o!~; Ii~e:n i~a~~!ods;efn~~:g P!~! ~~~~i~o~!~t att:~di~;m_t~te 1:~i 1 ... 
1
_,..,~w!t, -A&:n~-::::

2
.=-~~~;~;::;: ... ~k:a+ " 

Sincerement Sincerely 

BRUNO MASSIE 
sons in Kelowna, also three b:·0 - winter months at the home of Mr. make a few stops on the way. I ·' 
thers, George, Leonard and Maunce, and Mrs. Donald John MacLeod M d M Fl d M Do g 11 ·· 

!Cornwall and a sister in Toronto. Mr. and Mrs. T. w. stocker and andr.s:: spe~~- su':day :~ter~o~n I' l G S f 000 MARKET 
. Mrs. John Pid~eon left last week I Maureen of. Cornwall, visited on, with the Gerard Lalonde family in ;I 
! to spend the wmter months with Saturday with her mother Mrs. Alfred. , • • • I her daughter, Mrs. Dan Edwards Prefet Reeve 
I and Mr. Edwards in Bainsville. 11 

~------------------------..:. Miss Gwelda McDonald, Ottawa, 

I R!to~!JER~.; E G ~ r A ~t.:.5:ss5 I 
- We reserve the right to limit quantities I 

TANGERINES ................ 4 doz. 1.00 ~i:i:~ts, 140s ........... . .... . 6 for 29c 
~~:! WBERRIES ................... pint 49c ~iARS, 135s ............................ 6 for 29c 

I ~~~OTS . . . . .... . ... 5 lbs. 29c ~~ ················· ................... 5 lbs. 29c I 
I r:;1:t:: ............ ..... ............ ... 5 lbs. 39c ~~~;;,:,:~s ...... 12 for 99c I 
' :~ertLOTS .......................... 3 bch 29c ICE CREAM 4 bricks for 1.00 ': 
' Nice, Yellow }2 Ocean Spray 49 
' BANANAS ............................... lb. C CRANBERRY SAUCE 15 oz. 2 for C i 
- ~~~~ES 3 doz. 99c ~~~~';f ..................................... lb 63c I 1 

Ont. No. 1 Potatoes .. 50 lbs. 1.29 No. 1 Green Cabbage 50 lbs. 1.99 i 
No. 1 Yellow Onions . . 50 lbs. 2.99 ' 

I All kinds of Fresh Fruit and Vegetables at the Lowest Price on Market I ~--------()-()-()-()_)_)_~()_),_. 

-AT 

MacPhail Motors 
(Maxville) Ltd. 

MAXVILLE PHONE 527 -2932 

1965 F AIRLANE 500, 2 dr. Hardtop, VS, 
.Auto. Licence 14799A .......................... .. 

1965 FALCON Deluxe, 4 door Ranch Wagon, 
6 cyl., custom radio, 16,000 miles. 
Licence X20132 .................................... ... .. 

1964 CHEVELLE Malibou, 2 door Hardtop, 
6 cyl., radio. 
Licence K64884 ....................................... .. 

1964 FALCON Sedan, 6 cyl., radio. 
Licence K22515 ..................................... .. 

1964 RAMBLER American Coach, 6 cyl. 
Licence Kl2415 . . . .. . .. . .. . .. .... .. . . . . ....... 

1963 PONTIAC Laurentian Sedan, VB, 
Auto. L icence K22872 ........................... . 

1963 FORD Galaxie 500, 4 door Hardtop, 6, 
Auto., R adio. Licence K26018 ........ 

1961 CHEVROLET Bel A ir Sedan, 6, Auto., 
R adio. L icence K56382 ......................... .. 

$2095 
$1995 
$1795 
$1295 
$1195 
$1495 
$1495 
$895 

·! 57 KENYON STREET WEST 
-~ ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

I j° TEL. 525-1937 
~ We Reserve the right to limit quantities 

WE DELIVER 

I~ SPECIALS GOOD TILL DE_C. 24, 1966 

' ii 
11 

! 
"I 

:! 
1,. 
I 
I -
11 

HABITANT Strawberry and Raspberry JAM 24 oz. 59c 
HABIT ANT SWEET PICKLES .. . .. .. . .... ... .. 24 oz. 45c 
STUART HOUSE FOIL WRAP ............. 12 inch 35c 
MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 10 oz. 1.49 
YORK PEANUT BUTTER ............. 16 oz. 49c 
CLUB HOUSE PLAIN OLIVES ........... 16 oz. 59c 
MANZ OLIVE FANCY TUMBLERS ........... 13 oz. 69c 
HABlT ANT PICKLED BEETS . . . .. .... . .. .. . 24 oz. 29c 
AYLMER Choice Sliced PINEAPPLE, 19 oz. ·3 for 99c 
AYLMER Tomato and Vegetable SOUP, 10 oz. 8 for 99c 
AYLMER FANCY CUT WAX BEANS, 20 oz. 5 for 99c 
JIFFY PIE CRUST ............................ ....... 18 oz. 38c 
SHREDDED WHEAT, 12 oz . .............. ............... . 2 for 49c 
PREM MEAT . . .. . . . . .. .. ... .. . . .. .. . .... . . . .. .. 12 oz. 59c 
AUSTRAL PEACHES, HALVES, 15 oz. .. 2 for 45c 
ALL KINDS OF CANDY and CHOCOLATES 
LIDO PURE CHOCOLATE BISCUITS, box reg. 49c 35c 
Kik Cola, Orange Crush, 

America Dry Ginger, 30 oz. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. less dep. 95c 
FROZEN RAISIN PIE . .. .. ... . .. ... .. .. . . .. ... ... ... 45c 
FROZEN WHOLE STRAWBERRIES 2 lbs. 99c 
CHIQUITA BANANAS . ..... ...... 2 lbs. 29c 
ORANGES, No. 252 .............................. 3 doz.- 99c 

WITH $5.00 ORDER--

GRADE A TURKEYS, 5-10 lbs ....... lb. 39c 
WITH $10.00 ORDER--

GRADE A TURKEYS, 20 lbs. up lb. 39c 
La Belle Fermiere MEAT PIES . . each 69c :I 

I LEAN PORK CHOPS . . . . . . . . . . . . . lb. 79c 
COTTAGE ROLL HAM, 2-3 lbs .. ... lb. 89c 

~ t IT~ • Z ,if,·· ··'i'·t31h--:mr.:::.~,qr.r-::1iP•: ·:,·· 1m• 

Menard Construction Ltd. Is Still Growing 
Opening 0£ its 11ew o£fiee at Green Yalley, rceeutl,\·, 

marked n11othrr miks1 one in the ste,1<ly 0xpansio11 0£ ~fonanl 
Co1rntrndion Ltd., Green Yallf'~·. 

Btarting· ,Yith one trnC'k · iu 1 H:J:3, \Vilfricl Mennnl, 
president, has f;CCll his <·<m:--tru<·tiou ('Olllp,lll)' g-row throug·l1 
the years uutil in l!J(i(i it will pnss the three million clollm· 
mark in yo]ume of sales. 

The Compm1? now has somr 200 pie<·es 0£ equipment 
and crn:;;hing plants, Heacl)'-1fix p1anfa, washing plants. Tllc 
late t larg-0 acquisition waH the Menanl Hcady-1Iix Ltd., 
plant in Hull, Qur., a subsidiary of nienard Construci.ion, 
purchased in 196:3. rrhe payroll 110,Y run from 125 to 17[> 
men. 

The new office on th0 plant propert.v (seen at right) 
now has a staff of l O and i. · completely modern, including 
three priYate offic-0s, a general office and board room. 

The Menard Company is ornethiug of a family affair 
\Vi.th three son and one daughter associated in the ·onduct 
of the ·firm with their father. 

The snc-crss of his bnsiues., 1lr. :Menard attributes in 
large measure to the faithful ru~ tomer~, espeC'ially the of
ficials of the municipalitie, in the area, \,-bo have continued 
to patronize his Company. 

To All Our Customers and Friends 

A Merry Christinas and a 

Joyous Centennial Year 
f com the President, Management and St~ff 

MANAGEMENT TEAM AT MENARD'S 
Seen Rtanding iu front of the ne\\' Uonrpauy office 
at Green Ynl!ey are most of the rnmiagement of 
Menard Com,trud1011 Ltcl., from le ft to right: 
Andie :Mena rel, 111am1_g·er of the <·recli t department; 
Ridianl l\fe11ard, f-\bop and mnintrnarn·e manager; 

:Mrs . ..:.\.lex , pooner (Rae 1Ienar<l) office manager; 
Wilfrid ::\lenard, pre1:;ide11t; Ronald l\Ienard, gen
eral manager; Lou Bray, cornstrndion manager; 
Gerald Trottier, r-nu-;hing and rental department 
manag-er. :Mi.·Ring from victnre is Charles (Cb.uck) 
Laroeque, manager of the Heady-Mix department. 

MENARD CONST UCTION LIMITED 
GREEN VALLEY, ONTARIO 

/ 

\ 
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SPORTS 
in the GLENS 

took over. Give Henry an Alex
andria-Bell topic to relate and he 
revels in this theme like his ances
tors lolling in a patch of sham
rocks near Cashel Rock, Tipperary 
County, Ireland. 

In his tribute to the guest of 
honor, affectionally known in the 
Bell as "Mrs. Mac", Henry Duggan 
recalled the days of the Golden .::-- ! Twenties when the Bell locally was, 

.,., apart from the switchboard mech-
---------------------------- anism, principally Clarence Ostrom 

MacKin- and the 'Sandy Ranald' sisters. And 

by ANGUS .H. McDONELL 

The local Bell change to dial was erator Mrs. Hugh (Hilda) 
cut over officially early Sunday, non. 
November 20. However, this was Following the official tributes and 
111ot recognized by the thinning old presentations by Bell, Pioneer and 
guard of Glens' sportsmen until last local operators, reported in front 
Wednesday night at the retirement I page story, that master of after
dJnner-party honoring veteran op- dinner speakers, Henry D. Duggan, 

here is where the sportsmen, espec
ially from Alexandria, silently join
ed the speaker in this worthy tri
bute to "Mrs. Mac" who in reality, 
at this point, accepted same on be
half of those, cheerful, helpful, just 
grand operators belonging to an era 
that must seem unbelieveable to 
the present generation of "hello" 

YOUR ANSWER TO CHRISTMAS OR YEAR-ROUND GIFTS gals. 

"Say It With Cheese" 
THIS FESTIVE SEASON-THE GIFT OF GOOD TASTE 

Available in gift packs of 2½ lbs.-5 lbs.--0r 10 lb. round sizes 
Also in bulk cases of 40 lbs. each -(16x2½ lbs. or 8x5 lbs.) 

Excellent for Personal Gifts, Business Associates, Employees 
and Customers. 

Fraser's Cheddar Cheese 

Recalling Ostrom's store, Clarence 
and his girls, in a flash you were 
back in the days of no radio ; when 
the speed of Howle Morenz, Aurel 
Joliet and Billy Boucher had trans
formed Les Habitants to the "Fly
ing Frenchmen". 

Ottawa's superiority in the NHL 
had been finally threatened. Sat
urday night game results you got 
at the Ottawa House, Sunday a .m., 
and if not yet known you called 
Ostrom's on the hotel phone, gratis. 

Box 21 Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
When a special train was ordered 

Tel. area code 613, 678-2440 to Ottawa for a canadiens' game 
49-2c 

J. J. DUBUC 
IMPORTANT BA,OD 

Doctor of Optometry 

George (Station Master) Shepherd through Fiske's Corners, Dunvegan, 
relayed the notice to Clarence Os- ' Stewart"s Glen, St. Elmo, to the 
trom and his operator girls. Before Indian Lands. 
5.30 p.m. the word had spread, by ] While there we dropped in to see 
phone of course. and local fans I Maxville's Bill Coleman and Doc 
going to Ottawa had time to be at Munroe at the Community Rink. 
the station bef0re six. The late Tommy Gorman always set 

There are countless anecdotes of a familiar pacing gait at Connaught 
how sport results were picked up I or the Auditorium. To keep up with 
by George Shepherd and relayed 

I 
the Maxville rink bookings; Doc 

to Ostrom's for anxious, waiting I Munroe travels a furlong faster 
fans. Let us total them thus: than the Gorman pace while Bill 

The most memorable to this writ- Coleman needs a teletype machine 
er was when the astonishing word to keep his fellow councillors brief
from one of the girls like "Mrs. ed on the weekly time sheets. 
Mac" informed us that Louis Firpo As the crow would fly; Maxville's 
had knocked J ack Dempsey through rink is the busiest community cen
the ropes into typewriter row in an I tre between Ottawa and Valleyfield. 
early round of a World's Title bout. Massena, NY were in Maxville 
Panic reigned from Donald John every night last week to practise 
(McDonald) Boots' store to Euclide between 4-5 p .m. The Northern 
Rouleau's Ottawa Hotel. 

A few minutes later there was a 
follow up verbal flash from Os-
trom's telling that our idol the 
Manassa Mauler (Dempsey) had 
decked the Wild Bull of the Pampas 
(Firpo). All was well along Rue 
Principale. 

So, "Mrs. Mac", on behalf of those 
of us who are left and the departed 
ones from that great old battalion 
of sportsmen, we say thank you for 
the many favors you and yours 
rendered far, far beyond the call 
of duty ; may your retirement be 
a lengthy sunset In rays of happi
ness and good health. 

MAXVILLE RINK BOOM~G 
Our daily chores, last Saturday, 

took us by a few of the old Glen
garry settlements. We splashed 
through the rain, some mud and 
gravel from the Ridge to Bull Frog 
Tavern, along Cotton Be aver 

REPAIRS, SALES. SERVICE 

on 

TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES 

MacNEIL 

BUSINESS MACHINES 

Stan MacNeil, Maxville 

Phone 527 -2934 

44-46-48tf 

Stormont teams have bookings until I Should you desire a sample of 
t here is natural ice in Finch and real hockey enthusiasm the palm 
Moose Creek. goes to the Glen Robertson club 

The Casselman area league teams who travel to Maxville early Sat
have allotted time while Alexandria urday night to practise · after gen
minor hockey uses Wednesday eral skating, 11 to 12.30 a.m. 
nights, 7-10. This is only part of the schedule 

(Continued on Page 8) 

I~--------~, 
~ SEWING MACHINE i 
I OPERA TORS i 
I WANTED I 
I APPLY TO ' 

t i I Galaxie Sportswear i 
I . Tel. 525-3636 Alexandria i ~~->.-.<>~---~ 

mail early this Christmas 
DECEMBER 17th 
is the last date 

For The Best Results 
Insist ·on 

' 

... () .... () .... ~~~(-() .... ()41119(--(~ 

EYE EXAMINATIONS I 
uw~=~es::.ys 

9 
a,.m. toAl:x:~:i.1, Portraits from the Past ,~ 

for local Christmas 
mail delivery 

GOODYEAR 
FEEDS 

(Above McLelster's Book Store) A CENTENNIAL PRESENTATION 
For appointment phone any daJ lo 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 
Unsealed, with 

DAIRY - HOGS - POULTRY 
"The Best Procurable" 

SALES and SERVICE CENTRE-GREEN VALLEY, ONT. 

e.xcept Saturday and Sunday ~ 

between 9 and 5 
Alexandria 525-2753 i 
Cornwall WE 2-6634 ~ 

4-tf 11 
--~ ---• I 

I 

Friday~ December 16th 
in the 

ALEXANDER HALL, ALEXANDRIA 

Sponsored jointly by the United Church 
Women and St. Finnan's Parish CWL 

not more than five 
written words of 
greeting. 3¢ 

Our new Tel. number - 525-1600 I TICKETS ON SALE AT HUB RESTAURANT 

Brewers Retail 

Special Hours 
of Sale 

-
..... --

.1PEN TO 9 P.M. 
/ . THURSDAY AND FRIDAY 

DECEMBER 22ND AND 23RD 

10 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 

;. 

SATURDAY. DECEMBER 24TH 

CLOSED DECEMBER 26TH AND 27TH . 

Operated by Brewers Warehousing Co. Ltd. 

' 

I 
I 

.• 

Try the new, fast, 
more powerful 

HOMELITE 
XL-7001 

low you can C1lt ts• hardwood In IZ , .... 
onds - 16' softwood In 11 seconds! 
• Double fuel and oil capacity 
• Weight only 14\i lbs. less bar and 

chain 
• All famous Homellte professional fe•• 

lures; straight bars up to 36", plunge
cut bow, clearing and utility bars. 

so l!gnt 
you can balance 
It on one hand. 

Come in today for 
FREE demonstration. 

MEL McRAE 
Alexandria, Phone 191 

DONALD McLENNAN 
Dalkelth, Ontarro 

Phone Lochlel 12-R-26 

OWN A ROLENS DIABLO ROUGE 
(the only thing that beats "going South" in the winter!) 

Weekend after weekend plus special holidays like Christmas, New Year's and evening outings, 
you, your friends and family will continue to revel In the snow-gliding thrills your advanced-styled 
DIAB LO ROUGE provides-long after southern vacationers have lost their tans! Designed, snow
tested and introduced by the Bolens people, famous for the finest in outdoor power equipment, 
OIABLO ROUGE combines sleek, functional styling with versatility, maneuverability, economy, 

PREVl~~-~~_!,,~~~- ~!:"~LO RO!JGE ... NOWI 

\,- -

AIMJ1J FII~IOI 

BOLENS 

APPLE HILL 
PHONE Maxville 527-5557 

~~-

Isn't it nice that some things 
get.better and better: 
(Like Falcon's luxury and performance) 
And some things never change: 
(Like Falcon~ low upkeep and big savings) 

Make a change for the better ... 

Falconi? 
' 'f.he nicest thing about buying a Falcon steering, power drum brakes, power 

is that you get a lot of car for your front disc brakes ... and ail-the rest. For 
money. Sure, Falcon is a compact- but big power, order one of Falcon's two 
it rides more smoothly, runs more quietly 289 cu. in V-8's. Performance is spar-
than any compact has a right to: that's kling and economical ! 
why it's called "the limousine of the And to put this sparkling, economical 
compacts I" power into action, chobse a 3- or 4-speed 

And if living it up and saving a little manual or 3-speed SelectShift Cruise-
at the same time appeals to you, then 0-Matic transmission that lets you shift 
Falcon is your kind of car. Did you manually (a feature many big cars can't 
realize that on Falcon you can get just even offer). 
about every luxury option the biggest It's a fast-moving, luxury-loving life 
cars offer? And generally pay lessl with Falcon. Go talk to your Ford or 

Falcon offers you bucket seats, head- Mercury Dealer about a new Falcon. 
rests, full carpeting, all•'"'"yl interiors, a He'll show you how to get a lot of car 
Stereo-Tape System, vinyl roof, p_ower for your money. 

EV!JIY tm IOIIO WI 1$ IQU1fflD Yt1l1I 111 llllll If CMINlto lWIIMM Wffl ... 

FORD OF CAN~DA • 
MORE COMPREHENSIVE 3-POINT 

N'EW CAR WARRANTY 

0 5-year/50,000 mile-warranty 
on the power train, steering, ausptnslon 
and wheels. 

@ 2-yl!ar/24,000 mile-warranty 
on the entire car. 

0 Only one dealer certification 
per year, 

See your dealer for details, 

1 "'I=•=· c..==I Where the Falcons are! I• 
NOW AT All FORD AND MERCURY DEALERS. 

MacPhail Motors (Maxville) Ltd. MAXVILLE 

PHONE 527 -2932 

-- -- - ... -·- - -___________________________________ __, 
I\ 
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Sports in ... 
(Continued froIY Page 7) 

reasons by Mrs. Dr. Mutch. An occasions, "What makes sport "tick" 
equal, male or female, is hard to I in Maxville-especially h o ck e y ? " 
find who can be considered on a There are many answers. However, 
par with Mrs. Mutch. The annual to reply briefly, the pioneer spirit 
Peewee tournament will likely be prevails today as it did when the 
held during the Christmas holidays. late Dr. ''W1Ilie" W. ·B. MacDiarmid 

minor hockey officials, rink com- ' You either have a progressive out
mittee, the fans and ODHA had no look on sport endeavoring to main
objections to private enterprise op- tain a level on a par with your 
erating a J unior "B" team. This home town social, educational and 
gives, especially players from t he mercantile life or you settle for the 
Glens, further opportunity to de- small town-parochial thinking. You 
velop. This also means added rev- now know Maxville's bracket and 
enue, and keeps Maxville with the the foregoing is only part of what 
revered tag "Millionaires" in the makes sport "tick" in the home of 

ADVERTISE IN "THE GLENGARRY NEWS" 
after home ice-time interests have 
been assured. Maxville minor hoc
key was dealt a severe set-back due 
to the forced absence for obvious 

JOH ANNE'S 
SEWING CENTRE 

45 Main St. S. 
Tel. 525-2884 

Jerry Blair, due to work pressure, and his village athletic colleagues 
hasn't had much time to devote to were prominent in hockey and la
his cnampion squirts. Last year's crosse just like Alexandria, Lan
bantams have moved up, generally caster and Williamstown. 
speaking, to the midget class and Let's jump to the building of the 
"Nick" Haramis is coaching this covered rink in the Hungry Thir
group. Doc Munroe's last year's ties' by local public subscription. 
ODHA area midget champs are de- This was a major sport accomplish
pleted due to age so veteran coach ment on a par with Conn Smythe 
"Doc" is confining all his time to knocking on Toronto office doors 

sport limelight. the Highland Games. DROP IN AND SEE OUR 
H;j .• qi, Siff;µ,jl;,;.;;..,,Zfi -:!,j: , •--)-,,, CAR OF THE WEEK 

• • 
rink operations. seeking money to build the Gardens. 

Last year's senior club gave way The Maxville shareholders recent-
to the Junior "B" Millionaires ly had their investment returned; 
(that's the tag to be kept for pos- thus the old rink was cQnverted to 
terity). This club is sponsored of- the present Community Arena basis 
ficially by the Commonwealth Sav- complete with artificial and modern 
ings and Loan Corp. of Cornwall. facilities. 

FOR ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS 

SPECIAL 
1963 Chevrolet 

John Merrit is manager and the Besides taking care of all pos
coaching is handled by J oh n Shav- sible ice time requests apart from 

6 Cyl., Automatic. Licence No. K23938 

GLENGARRY SALES - SERVICE - REPAIRS 
1.-i Special starts at oo 

; 57.77 ~ 
0 ~ 
~ We REP AIR all makes ~ 
Z of machines 

1.-i SERVICE GUARANTEED ~ 

I 
~ FREE ESTIMATES ; 
C:: on repairs : 

PFAFF - OMEGA - ELNA 

er. 
The players are principally from 

the Glens and to mention a few 
in passing we note Ron do Mac
Sweyn, Ken McDonald, Brian Leon- I 
ard, Bryce Benton, Don Blaney and 
Pierre Maisonneuve. I 

Cardinal, Russell and Spencerville 
are among t he clubs making up this 
league. Thus far Maxville has lost 
on ly one game. Their next game 
is this Sunday, Dec. 18, at home 
against Spencerville. 

Some News reads may wonder, 
as we have be~n asked on many 

STOR-DUN-GLEN 
Co-operative Medical Services 

OFFERS OUR CITIZENS 
COMPLETE 

MEDICAL HEAL TH CARE 
Paying -

SURGICAL 
100% of the General 1965 Tariff, specialists rates on referral, 
anaesethesis, assisting doctor, doctors visits in hospital. 

HOME AND OFFICE CALLS 
Pays beginning with the first visit also injections and eye 
examinations. 

MAJOR MEDICAL 
Prescribed drugs, ambulance, laboratory tests, appliances. 
Twelve month accumulation of receipts, $80.00 deductible pays 
member 80% of balance. 

EMPLOYEE GROUPS 
Special rates on groups of five or more employees offering 
complete medical care plus weekly sick benefits - accidental 
death and dismemberment - life insurance. 

ONTARIO HOSPITAL SERVICE COMMISSION 
We are official collectors for Ontario Hospital Service Com
mission plus Semi-Private benefits. 

For Further Information Regarding 

COMPLETE or PARTIAL COVERAGE 
Write or Telephone : 

Stor Dun Glen Co-operative Medical Services 

36 Lefebvre Ave., Cornwall, Ont. 

Telephone: 932-6921 

Wm. Legault, Manager 

:Xere's an idea[ gift JoteJiristmas 
--~-:.:··.::•·::'.•:::,:::."························ ·•-···-····· .1.•• .,il:'.tif r:··· 

BANK OF MONTREAl 
HIGH·YIElD,SIX·YEAR : 

•MSAVINGSM• i 
~ CERTIFICATES M-- 1 

.··••·•.•.,•:.':,:···••:·•····:::;:::.:::::.JlRiiillR~Ji~2·•• ... ~ • 

BUY A •10 CERTIFICATE FOR •150 
Your Investment Grows by One-Third in Six Years ! 

On maturity, purchasers of these Certificates will 
receive $10.00 for every $7.50 invested. This rep
resents a return of 4.85 % a year compounded 
every six months or a simple rate of 5.55%. 

· CashabJe at any time. The full rate is obtained at 
maturity, but your certificate can be cashed at any 
time; after the first six months on a graduated scale. 

-vl'S Ff/?.<;-7-

Available in amounts from sm ~s50,ooo {~;~~~ 
at any branch of Canada's first Bank t~ ..JJ!f 

' --1.\'."\\'s;\:> 

i•o: ··•:-~---

their own recreation needs, Maxville 

MOTOR SALES LIMITED 
WE REPAIR 

Watches 
.A:ND 

Electric Shavers 

* * * 
BRUNO PIGEON Lancaster Lumber and Fuel 

Open Thursday and Friday till 9 o'clock 

If you 're in the market far a good used ca.r 
always sea 

JEWELRY and SMOKF! SHOP 
Complete Un~ for smokers 

13 Main Street Alexandria TEL. 347-3486 

FUEL OIL 

LANCASTER 

TaE MAN FROM GLENGARRY 

J IM, RAN AL D or VIC 
Our new phone number - 525-1480 

-❖,:+e -,w•· Ai:• ··h · ..,., 

Canada Pension Plan 

RETIREMENT ~NSIONS 
' 

BECOME PAYABLE-IN 
J NUARY 1967 

.. , 
• Are you eligible? 

If you have been contributing to the Canada Pension Plan, and if 
you will be age 68 or over by March 31, 1967, contact your Canada 
Pension Plan District Office now. Contributors who are under 
70 years of age must have retired from regular employment to 
qualify. Those who are age 70 or over may qualify without retiring. 

YOUR DISTRICT OFFICE IS SHOWN ON THIS MAP 
Your District Office will supply you with 
the application form that starts your pension 
cheque coming. The efficient, friendly staff 
will offer you every assistance. They will be 
pleased to help you fill out your application, 
and explain how your pension is worked 

out. The staff will also be happy to answer . 
any questions you may have concerning 
the Retirement Pension. Don't delay I Visit 
or write your Canada Pension Plan District 
Office now I -

:' ' ·,• r' ~'. \ \ I I 

~} " 

' ,,. , .. .. . : 

:.. 1· ,..-y-~ I• • • 

t ' •, I ( 

, .. 

,' ... , 

I 

• BANCROFT / BROCKVILLE 

KINGSTY . * SCARBOROUGH 

KINGSTON 
Federal Building, 
Clarence Street 

TORONTO 
26 St. Clair Avenue East 

PETERBOROUGH KITCHEf(JER-WATERLO O 
Unemployment Insurance 220 King SIIMt £ail, ICiW!ener 
Commission Building 
411 Water Street 

W INDSO R 
Unemployment Insurance 
Commission Bldg .• 
441 University Avenue W. 

2805 Eglinton Avenue E .. 
Scarborough 

ETOBICOKE 
3269 Bloor Street W, 

NORTH YOR K 
6841 Yonge Street, 
Newtonbrook Plaza. 
Willowdale 

OTTAW A 
255 Argyle Avenue 

HAMILTON 
National Revenue Building, 
150 Main Street West 

LONDON 
Toronto-Dominion Bank Bldg., 
365 Richmond St. 

Thousands of people will soon be eligible, 
GET YOUR APPLICATION FORM TODAY! 
PUBLISHED BY THE DEPARTMENT OF NATIONAL HEALTH AND WELFARE. BY AUTHORITY OF THE HONOURABLE ALLAN J. MacEACHEN 

• 
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Bainsville WI December· Meeting 
Heard Special Christmas Recipe 

which a sparkling of ice has been 
sifted. Next, take some brisk winter 
air and the blush of early morning 
sunlight, cream these two ingredi
ents until the day's tingle with 
expectation. Add to this the joy 
of a generous heart, blended with 
the wonder of a radiant-eyed child. 
Gently fold in the soft touch of a 
grandparent's hands. Set this aside 
for a moment while you catch a bit 
of laughter from under the mistle
toe. Marinate it in love before 

BRODIE 

The Glen Sandfield UCW met at 
the home of M1·s. Stanley Nixon on 
Thursday evening. Mrs. Dr. Alex
ander Hunter of Hawkesbury, show
ed slides of her recent trip to 
Hawaii which was much enjoyed 
by all present. 

Montreal; Gilles, Yvan, Serge, 
Mario DeBellefeuille, Valleyfield; 
Claude DeBellefeuille, St. Eugene; 
Mrs. Marielle Desrosiers, Mrs. Lise 
Roy, Mrs. Diane Audet, Miss Claud
ette DeBellefeuille, all from Farn
ham; Manon and Lucie Brunet 
from Glen Sandfield. 

Verdun; Mr. and Mrs. Alcidas La
combe, Glen Sandfield; Miss Made
leine Binette and Yves Descoeurs. 

Rev. Father Joyal congratulated. 

The December meeting of the 
Women's Institute was held in the 
WI Hall with 17 members attend
ing. 

tions. Mrs. S. R. MacLeod com
mented on the motto "Faith can, 
place a candle in the darkest night". 
She ended her comments by reading 
"A Christmas Recipe". "Take the 
early days of December and add 
a generous portion of snow over 

Mrs. DeBellefeuille on her good 
work and wished her many more 
years with us. 

The roll call "What I would like 
most to find in my stocking", 
brought many humorous sugges-

Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Stephens, 
Vankleek Hill, visited on Sunday 
afternoon with Mrs. Jack Greer. 

The address was read by Manon, l 
the purse was presented by Lucie 
and the flowers by her seven great We 
grandchildren: Line, Michel Roy, 
Francois and Yvon Sabourin; Fran-

still accept ads by telephone 
or mail but 

Thank You Remerciements 

you add it the above mixture. 
Form all ingredients into a 

warmth of good will and set aside 

The 4-H Club meeting was held 
at the home of Miss Linda Mac
Dougall on Friday evening. 

cois, Sylvain Audet, and Pascale 
Desrosiers. CLASSIFIEDS 

My warm thanks to all who 
to bubble. Keep this bubbling in a 
surrounding of happiness for days 
while you address your cards, wrap 
gifts, clean the house and prepare 
for the day when it is to be served f 
on a platter of lasting memories. r 
Then surrounded by the aroma I 
from the Christmas tree, garnish 

Those home over the weekend 
were Miss Elsie MacMillan, Corn
wall, Miss Etta McMeekin, Miss 
Jennie Jamieson, Ottawa, Hugh 

Among the friends were M1·. and 
Mrs. Alfred DeBellefeuille, Valley- are 
field; Mr. and Mrs. Real Brunet, 

cheaper when you pay cash · 

supported. me in Monday's 
election. 

J e remercie taus qui m'ont 
encourager et elu lundi, le 5 
decembre. 

Adrian Charlebois 
the above mixture with silver, gold, 

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~- red and green trimmings, which 
'ICICW: have been dipped in the love of 

'<~tCICIC-IC~ICl«ICICCHICCICICRISICTICMICICAICIISICICICICIC~ I mankind. Serve December the 25th, 
I after you have offered a prayer of 
f gratitude." 

• Gift Suggestions 
- AT 

] 

MacDougall, Charles Myers, Mont
real. 

The Hi-C meeting was held at the 
I home of Misses Shirley and Alice 
I Fraser and Stanley Fraser on 
I Thursday evening with a good at,. I tendance. 

NORBERT FERRE, MD, an- ----<:>---
nounces the opening of. his office GLEN SANDFIELD 
for the treatment of disorders of 
the eye at 336 Second Street East, 
Cornwall, phone 933-5368. Dr. 
Ferre is a graduate of Ottawa , 
University. 

FA~fiLY GATHERED FOR 
80th BIRTHDAY I> 

Thank You 
May I take this opportuni,ty 
to extend my sincere thanks 
and appreciation to those who 
voted for me and supported 
me in my election as coun
cillor. 

Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year 

- Merci 
Je desire remercier tres sin
cerement ceux qui m'ont ap
puyer et qui ont bien voulu 
voter pour moi a !'election 
pour conseiller. 

Joyeux Noel et 

Heureuse Annee 

Bruno Pigeon Alexandria I 

MARCEL TV • FURNITURE 

Members discussed a euchre early 
f in the coming year and it was deI cided to hold it on Tuesday evening, 
~ January 17th. Members were asked I to bring some of their favorite 
I recipes to the next meeting where I they will be collected and sent in 
I to help in compiling a cook book 
j to mark our centennial. 

Rae also showed various, vines, 
t'\Uigs, pine cones and other plants 
growing wild in woods that, when 
sprayed with different paints were 
lovely in Christmas decorations. 

On Sunday, December 4th, Mrs 
J. R. Lionel Brunet of Glen Sand
field, entertained on the 80th birth
day anniversary of her mother, 
Mrs. Henry DeBellefeuille, nee Mag
delina Geneau. A surprise dinner 
was served at her home where all 
the family was assembled. 

• 
Tel. 525-3692 Main St. S. Alexandria K In the absence of Mrs. J. M. 
e ROCKER RECLINER CHAIRS 34 95 j Petrie, Mrs. MacLeod read an arti-

As low as .... ..... • • ........ • • • • • • •. • •· .. • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • .. • • •· • I :lec~,~~!sti!t!~~n ~~;Y:ta:\t\~; 

• ~~Ql~~1;s°,~~.I~~~8. ... ......... .. ... ... ....... .......... 59.95 I ~;~e~ t::e s;1?c~e~~e;en~h!h~i:~!~ 

79.95 j child lay and the message "Peace 
,. on earth" and the man-created e CEDAR CHEST . ... ..... . . .. . . . .. .. . ... . .. .. . . . .. ... . . . . . .. j 'stars' of today shot into the at-

I • 25 '' COLOR TV by RCA Victor 829.00 '1ft ~osphere with flame _and terrib_le 

I :;E~;o~~ii>rRANs'iiiToRs···· ·· .... · ...... 269 95 i ~:!sede:i~!i:na~f p::i~~~rn:.elp m 
I • t Mrs. Robert McRae displa!ed a 

At the end of the demonstration 
Mrs. McRae had members draw 
numbers. Mrs. Edgar. drew :the 
lucky number and one of the lovely 
candles. 

A sale of candies followed, after 
which an exchange of gifts took 
place. 

After the singing of a Christmas 
carol, lunch was served by the hos
tesses Mrs. J. P. Sangster, Mrs. Jas. 
McKie and Mrs. D. C. Thompson. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

Among the visitors were Mrs 
Henry DeBellefeuille's four sons 
with their wives, Mr. and Mrs . Al
cide DeBellefeuille, from Valley
field; Mr. and Mrs. Gaetan De
Bellefeuille, from St. Eugene; Mr 
and Mrs. Omer DeBellefeuille, Farn
harm, and Mr. and Mrs. Gerard 
DeBellefeuille from Coteau du Lac; 
also her two daughters and their 
husbands, Mr. and Mrs. Real Forest 
(Gilberte) from Verdun and Mr 
and Mrs. J. R. Lionel Brunet (Perle) 
from Glen Sandfield. 

My Cfhanks! 
I wish to thank all who supported me in the recent election. 
Though unsuccessful for councillor. I would like to congratulate 
the successful candidates. 
We all can win by supporting those elected in tI;ieir efforts 
to make Alexandria a better town in which to live. 

Hugh Allan McDonald 
I As low as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 269• 50 j ~!~~~~t wh~c~•ies;;e :!d ~~~t;i: 

i e DISHWASHER . . . . . . . . .. . • Mi described the different steps in 

• ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES OF ALL KINDS f making them into the different "NEWS" WANT ADS 11 shapes, sizes and colors. Mrs. Mc
lt1tlldt>ill->i>llh>&Jlltltll~~ltlt~>t~Jl>l>tlt>allll>a>a1t>l>ltl>t>I-~ 

Celebrating the octogenarian's an
niversary also were 12 grandchil
dren; Mrs. Rejeanne Sabourin, Thank You! Merci! 

FROM 

LALO NOE'S 
LADIES' and CHILDREN'S WEAR 

Phone 525-3162 
DROP IN AND SEE THESE GIFT SUGGESTIONS -

DUSTERS NYLONS 
SWEA'I'ERS CAR COATS - SLACKS 
SKIRTS - DRESSES - KNITWEAR 

A SMALL DEPOSIT HOLDS YOUR SELECTIONS 

NEXT "\VEEK WE ARE OPEN: WEDNE DAY till 6 p.m.; THURS
DAY and FRIDAY TILL 10 p.m.; S.A.TURD.AY TILL 6 

~ • , ~~tCICICIC~~IC!C!C~IC~«IC-ICIC!C-ICIC1C1CCi::-1CC:1 

w ff 

· II. We're Ready For i 
I ff 
~ a 

i CH RIST MAS I 
~ ff 

Electors of Alexandria for 
electing me to council and 
those who worked on my be
half. 

Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year to all 

Aux electeurs d'Alexandria 
pour m'avoir elu aux consell, 
aussi a tous ceux qui ont 
travaille en ma faveur. 

Joyeux Noel 
et Bonne Heureuse Annee 

Duncan A. Macdonell 
w I i AT ! t~c--c--<-~c-,_o_o~-
1 ! 1 NORTH STORMONT HOCKEY LEAGUE 

i CLEMENT fURNITURE 11 OPENING GAME 
MAXVILLE ARENA 

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 18th I We have doubled our stock of yuletide gift suggestions I t 
I and the volume buying permits us to pass on the saving ' 1 DOUBLE 

I t t ~ 7.30 p.m.-A VONMORE vs. FINCH-BERWICK M o our cus omers. ,. 

1 
LUNENBURG 

HEADER 

I,. ~ 9.30 p.m.-CHESTERVILLE vs . . j Do your CMstmas Shopp;ng at I AD COURTESY o• 

1i CLEMENT fURNITURE i I 'L:E:B:G A. CAM ~N~A:O N 
I 206 Ma;n St. S. Tel. 525-1267 I I SALES ........,'-- ... LIi SER.VICE 

L-Jalllll>a~~~Jll~~>t>i>a->t>t~>t~J :.ti_,___,_,_ ----------------------------------------

For The Man Of Your Choice 
WE HAVE CHOICES GALORE AT 

Proulx' s Men's Wear 
SHOES BY SLATER, RITCHIE, PEDWIN 

DRESS SHIRTS BY TOOKE, VAN HEUSEN ALSO SPORT SHIRTS 
SUITS, TOPCOATS, SPORT JACKETS, BEDROOM SLIPPERS, BATHROBES, 

PYJAMAS, BUCKLEY HATS 
TIES1 SOCKS and SETS -

BIG CHOICE OF SWEATERS 

V · NECK · CREW NECK · CARDIGANS 
Many other Gift Suggestions for your holiday shopping at 

Proulx's Men's Wear 
We're on the Square Phone 525-2030 

CHRISTMAS STORE HOURS Open Thurs., Fri., Dec. 15 and 16 to 10 p.m.. Sat., Dec. 17 close at 
6 p.m. Open D ec. 19 to 23 eacb nig·ht to 10. Dec. 24th, close at 6 p.m. 

525-
2103 

FOR YOUR 
PROTECTION 

ALL OUR MEAT IS 
GOVERNMENT 

INSPECTED 

LALONDE'S FOOD fflARKET 
TEL. 525-2103 MAIN STREET ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO PHONE ORDERS AND DELIVERIES 

SCHNEIDER'S FAMOUS QUALITY GRADE "A" 

Oven Ready Turkeys ..... 22 to 25 lbs. lb.45c 
FRESH GROUND PORK ....... . lb. 69c 
REGAL BEEF SAUSAGES ..... . lb. 55c 

BLUE BRAND BEEF 
THICK RIB ROAST ............ . lb. 89c 
BLADE or CHUCK ROAST ..... . ..... . ..................... lb. 59c 

RAYMOND OUT WAX BEANS 
RAYMOND MIXED VEGETABLES 
l:tAYMOND CREAM CORN 

-
HARJl.O1S MILK CREAM 
CHOCOLATE BISCUITS 

JUMBO 
CHIQUITA BANANAS 

3 packs 1.00 

. lb. 12c 

20 
oz. 4 for 78c 

your choice 

El\lPEROR 
RED GRAPES 

CALIFORNIA PINK 
GRAPEFRUIT, No. 48 

2 lbs. 35c 

5 for 49c 

NEW BRUNSWICK POTATOES, No. 1 .. . .. .. . ..... . 50 lb. bag 1.39 

OPEN THIS WEEK TO 10 P .M. ON THURS. and FRI. - SATURDAY TILL 6 P.M. 

NEXT WEEK OPEN FROM 8 to 10 P.M. EVERY DAY-SAT. CLOSE AT 6 P.M. 

Winner of the Gleng·arry Give-Away on CJSS Radio, Thursday morning at 10.20 a.m. 
MRS. LA WREN CE QUESNEL, Catherine St., Alexandria - ., RN 
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I 8-In Memoriam 1-Commg Events 
I 
j 14--Autos for Sale 

--------------- (Continued ) 
"Portraits from the Past" a two-

hour show with a cast of 39, will 
'be presented December 16th at 
-the Alexander Hall. Sponsored 
by the United Church Women and 
St. Finnan's Parish CWL ; pro
ceeds for a Centennial project. 
Tickets on sale at the Hub Rest
aurant. 

District meeting of the Farmers 
1 Union will be held in the Com-, 

munity Hall, Maxville, Tuesday, 
December 20th at 8.30 p.m. Guest 
speakers, Delmar Bennett of the 
Ontario Executive and Bernard 
Gilligan, District Director. 50-lc 

COMING EVE JTS 
AT 

~!!E!:~!:v1! ~;~!,O~ I 
. Eugene, on Saturday, December 
17th. Music by The Felons of 
Glen Robertson. 50-lc 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

GREEN VALLEY PAVILION 
You are cordially invited to a wed

ding reception in honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. Denis Leger (Gisele 
Chenieri of Lochiel, on Decem
ber 24th at the Green Valley Pa
vilion. Pierre Vaillancourt and his 
orchestra. Everyone welcome. 

. ---· ... -
Christmas Night Dance, December 

25th. Celebrate on Christmas with 
your friends at the .Green Valley 
Pavilion in a festive holiday at
mosphere. Ray Bowen 's Orches
tra. 

More quality, better service, for 
MONTPETIT-In loving memory of less at MacPhail 's. Maxville. 

a beloved wife and mother, Clarise 25-tt 
Montpetit, who passed away De
cember 15th, 1965. 
Sweet memories will linger 

forever; 
Time cannot change them it's 

true; 
Years that may come cannot 

sever 
My loving r emembrance of you. 
-Edward Montpetit and family. 
RR 2 Alexandria. 50-lp 

LAUZON-In loving memory of a 
qear husband and father , Arthur 
Lauzon, who passed away Decem-
ber 18th, 1964. · 
T.wo years have passed, 
It's hard to walk the road alone 
Instead of side by side. 
But to each their comes a moment 
When the path of life divides. 
You gave us years of happiness 
Then sorrow came and tears; 
But you left us beautiful 

memories 
To cherish through the years. 
When everything goes wrong, 
I seem to hear you whisper 
"Be brave and carry on". 
- Wife and children. 
Alexandria, Ont. 50-lp 

QUENNEVILLE-In loving memory 
of a kind husband, Leonide Quen
neville, who passed away two 
years ago, December 15th, 1964 . 
We cannot, Lord, Thy purpose 

see, 
But all is well that 

Thee. 
-Wife and family. 
Lancaster, Ont. 

9-Personal 

is done by 

50-lc 

1962 Chev. truck, 3 tons, heavy duty. 
See Rene Valade, Alexandria 
RR 2. 46-tf 

1966 Volkswagen 1300 with 6,000 
miles on, black in color with red 
interior, balance of warranty for 
18,000 miles. Contact Henri Tit
ley, Tel. 525-2910 Alexandria. 

49-lp 

16-Poultry - Livestock 
Wanted, heifers and young cows, 

also open Holstein heifers. Con
tact John M . McDonald, North
field Station, Tel. Cornwall WE 2-
2937. 48-tf 

Wanted to buy, quantity of Hol
stein h eifers 11 " years old, open . 
Contact Mansel Hay, Glen Sar.d
field, Tel. Lochiel 27-R-12. 49-2c 

WAl~TED 
BEEF CATTLE 
or SPRINGERS 

QfjCAR .JOA?\ETTl~ 
ALEXANDRIA 

Tel. 525-2286 Even ings 
Tel. 525-3523 Days 

49-tf 
~---------------
For sale, 1500 Dekalb hens, 60c each. 

Apply evenings to Maurice O'Con
nor, Green Valley, Tel. 525-1861. 

50-lp 

100 roosters average 6 to 7 lbs., 
also 2 oil space heaters. Tel. 538-
2541, Stewart Bradley, Maxville. 

50-2p 

l110R R . .\LE 
MODERN 

3 BEDROOM 

nr ~ TG~\LO-\Y 
2 years old 

in new developme.nt 
61 , 'J C.M.H.C. easy terms 

Priced for fast sale 
by appointment only 

CALL 

MRl:4. ROX BAS. 
525-1283 

50-lc 

\Y liJ LT1 ES'l' A HUSIIED 

GAR.AGE and 
BODY SHOP 

fully equipped 
known as Morrow's Motor Sales 

VILLAGE OF MAXVILLE 
hot water heated 

cemen t block building 50x130' 
on large lot M.L.S. 243 

Write or Call 

URBAX RYER, ,'.ALES:MAN 
933-'i'7fl 

or 

l\.'LARLEAF BRO'. Ln'IITED 
Realtors 

107 Montreal Rd., Cornwall, Ont. 
Tel. 932-0404 - 932-0406 

47-5c 

CIL\RLES i&IROUX 
Real Estate Broker 

St. Andrew Rd ., Long Sault, Ont. 

FOR SALE 
:.See the New Year in at the Green 

Valley Pavilion, Saturday, Decem
ber 31st. A Gala Evening! Fun 
.and favors! Good music. We pick up and pay for dead and 

disabled horses and cows. Tel. 
35-R-4 Lochiel, John D. Mc
"deekin, Dalkeith , licence No. 
55-C-66. 18-tf 

For sale, dressed pigs. Tel. 525- 2 STORES and 2 APARTMENTS 

Centennial Ball sponsored by the 
Daughters of Isabella, Satw·day, 
Jan. 21, 1967, in Green Valley 
Pavilion. More information later. 

50-2c 

Dance Saturday, December 17th at 
the Green Valley Pavilion to 
music by the Champlain Or
chestra. Everyone welcome. 

BLESSED EVENTS 
at the 

GLE~GARRY MEMORIAL 
l30URGON-To Mr. and Mrs. Ad

rien Bourgon (nee Gisele Pepin) 
of Alexandria, on December 13th , 
1966, a daughter. 

DESCHAMPS-To Mr . and Mrs. 
Roger Deschamps (nee Margaret 
Lacroix) Green Valley, on Decem
ber 8th, 1966, a daughter. 

2-Births 
KIPPEN-At Cornwall Gener a 1 

Hospital on December 3rd, 1966, 

EYES EXAMINED 
CONTACT LENSES 

DR. ROGER CUIERRIER, OD 
· Eyesight Specialist 

Valleyfield: 
249 Victoria St. Phone 373-8206 

EVERY DAY 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

11:VERY NIGHT EXCEPT TUES. 

~t. Polyc11rpe 
Medical Centre Phone 265-3271 

EVERY 'l'UESDAY 7 to 9 p .m. 
41-43-45-tf 

Jackie 's Beauty Salon, Lancaster, 
announces Christmas Eve draw
ing. Every dollar spent will give 
you a free chance on a hairpiece 
(Postiche) . For appointment call 
now 347-3471. 60-lc 

to Mr. and Mrs. Bill Kippen. a I take this opportunity to wish all 
daughter, a sister for Brenda, my friends, neighbors and rela-
Wayne and Billy . tives a Merry Christmas and a 

Happy New Year as we will not 
be sending any "Christmas Greet
ings" cards this year. Mr. and 
Mrs. Eddy Lefebvre, Green Valley, 
Ont. 50-lc 

3881. 50-2p 

Livestock wanted, Holstein ol' Here
ford steers weighing 500 to 800 
pounds, cows of any kind for 
beef. F . C. McLennan, Lancaster, 
Ont. 50-lp 

For sale, 2 Hereford cows freshening 
in February. Contact Hector Ru
nions, RR 2 Maxville. 50-lp 

20-Farm Machinery 
--------

For sale, snow blowers to fit all 
tractors. Special price for early 
orders. Ranald V. McDonald, Al
lis Chalmers dealer, Dalhousie 
Station, Tel. 347-3532. 49-3p· 

For sale, Heavy Duty snow blower 
for 3-point hitch. Tel. 525-1971. 

50-2c 

21-Real Estate 

For quick sale, property in Glen 
Robertson. Has a 3 bedroom mod
ern apt. upstairs , and a vacant 
store which could be made into 
an apt., also 2 car garage. $7,000 
or best offer. Apply J . Saumure, 
RR 2, Smiths Falls, Ont. Tel. 
283-6466. 47-6c 

BUYING - SELLING - TRADING 
SEE - PHONE - WRITE 

ADELARD SAUVE 

THAUVETTE- Leo and Leila (nee 
Quesnel) Apple Hill , are happy 
t o announce the arrival of their 
daughter, Joanne, 8 lbs. 15 ozs., 
at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall, on De
cember 1st, 1966. 

Will sharpen saws of any kind . Tel. Real Estate Broker 
CAMERON-Grant and Lorraine 

(nee McOuat) a11e happy to an
nounce the arrival on Dec. 12, 
1966, of their chosen son, Neil 
Andrew, brother for Alan. 

6-Deaths 

MacDONALD-Mrs. Raymond Mac
Donald, the former Stella Downey, 
at the Toronto General Hospital 
on December 1st, 1966, after a 
lengthy illness. 

7-Card of Thanks 

LEVERT:-We sincerely thank all 
our relatives, friends and neigh
bors, also Rev. Father M. J. 
O'Brien and Dr. Roman, who have 
expressed their sympe.thy with 
floral tributes, masses, telegrams, 
visits or assistance at the funeral 
and at the time of death of a 
beloved son and brother, Gerald. 
-Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Levert 

and family. 
RR 2 Green Valley, Ont. 50-lc 

IJEVEM'-M. et Mme Conrad Le
vert et la famille tiennent a re
mercier de tout coeur tous !es 
parents, voisins et amis ainsi que 
le R ev. Pere M. J. O'Brien et le 
Dr. Roman, !ors du deces de 
leur fils et frere , Gerald, survenu 
le 3 decembre, ont temoigne des 
marques de sympathies soit par 
offrandes de messe tribut floraux, 
telegrammes, visites ou assistance 
aux funerailles . 
-RR 2 Green Valley. 50-lc 

525-2816· 5o-2c Tel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3354 

10-Lost - Found 

Lost, one 2-year-old heifer, missing 
about 4 weeks, Holstein black and 
white, no ear tag, white star on 
forehead and white spot on nose. 
Pure Bred, pedigree will be shown 
for identification. Contact Bill 
Kippen, Maxville, Tel. 527-5225. 

50-3c 

1.2-Articles for Sale 

Guitars $12 and up, tuned and 
adjusted for easv playing. Pianos 
$125, good condition; also Trixon 
set of drums. Apply at the Piano 
Shop, 109 Victoria St., Alexandria. 
Tel. 525-3967. 46-6p 

Christmas trees, all balsam. Contact 
Arthur Lefebvre, Glen Robertson, 
Tel. 874-2627. 48-3c 

A ·'Dominion" piano for sa'l.e in very 
good condition. "Tamper" motor 
for sale. new. For further par
ticulars Tel. 932-0397. 49-2c 

97 fringed and area rugs on sale 
now at the hotel store in Maxville. 
Beautiful choice, all colors, all 
sizes. 50-2c 

---------
Used articles to clear this weekend: 

Farm situated Lot 18 Con. 4, Lan
caster Township, 200 acres, 193 
cultivated, could be a dairy, beef, 
horse or seed farm, very larg~ 
2 storey brick house surrnunded 
by 2 acres hand row planted soft 
maple, balsam and cedar trees 
for windbreak. Barn in just f<>fr 
condition. This farm i~ ""r;ep table 
and was appraised by the Farm 
Credit Corporation on condition:; 
the applicant meet~ with the re
quired qualifications. M.L.S. 

Farm situated at Sum,uerstown 
Station, 2 miles from new manu
facturing plant, consisting of 80 
acres land touching Highway 401 
on south side, 10 room home, 
electrified, many barns. Price only 
$7,500. M.L.S. 231. 

Farm land no building. $1,500 to 
$7,000. 

HOMES IN ALEXANDRIA 
Elgin St. West, 6 room house on 

beautiful lot within walking dis
tance to Square C and 'j3rown 
Shoe or Galaxie Textiles. 

$1,000 down on this $8,000 home. 
consisting of kitchen, combined 
dining and sitting room, 4 large 
bedrooms, bathroom, town water 
plus drilled well. Lot size 60x119, 
immediate possession as home is 
vacant. 

BUSINESS PROMISES 
Situated at 18 Main St. South, bus

iness building now drawing good 
rent plus large apartment on sec
ond floor , reasonable price and 
terms. 

Main St., ALEXANDRIA, 

CENTRAL LOCATION 

GOOD REVENUE 

$10,000 down payment, 

balance as rent 

For more details Tel. 932-3810 

or write to CHARLES GIROUX 
48-4c 

22-Farms for Sale or to Let 

We can help you sell your farm, 
contact E. Vaillancourt, Realtor, 
Tel. 525-3641, Alexandria, Ont. 

Picturesque stone home, wanted ser
ious buyer who wants better than 
average older style country home. 
Could be 5 acres to 100 acres. 
Adelard Sauve, Realtor, Tel. 525-
2940. 

24--Houses For Sale or To Let 
For sale, 6-room house on Elgin 

Street, near Square C, 220 wiring, 
2-piece bathroom, lot 132x66. Will 
sell reasonable. Tel. 525-2613. 

47-4c 

For sale, 3-apartment house, live 
in one apartment and rent two. 
Easy terms. Tel. Alexandria 525-
2833. 47-tf 

Only 50 miles from Montreal. Buy a 
furnished cottage now and pre
pare for Expo '67. Two bedrooms, 
living and dining area; heavy 
duty wiring, drllled well, owned 
land, lot 50xl40 feet . Make us an 
offer. Owner transferred. Tel. 
Cornwall 933-0381. 48-3c 

For sale, list your home in Alex
andria or district with Adelarcl 
Sauve, Realtor, Tel. 525-2940. 

To rent, large house, 61 2 rooms, 
bathroom and hot water, on Elm 
Street, apply Alfred Dicaire. 253 
Dominion. Tel. 525-2635. 50-2p 

For sale or to kt a five-room house 
in Maxville. Tel. Lochiel 29-R-21. 

50-2p 

For rent, 
winter 
Central 

furnished house for the 
months in Alexandria. 
location. Tel. 525-1114. 

50-lc 

For sale, 7 room house on Dalhousie 
Road at Glen Robertson. Can be 
seen any time. Reasonable price . 
Tel. 874-2337. 50-lc 

26-Lots ior Sale 

Planning to build a new home? 
Contact Martin Clement, Tel. 1058 
Alexandria for a free estimate. 
Lots starting from $700 up. Good 
location, good terms. 35-tf 

28-0ffices to Let or Wanted 

For Rent-Modern office, heat and 
electricity furnished. PhOne 554 

4-tf SAlJVE-I take this opportunity to 
tllank my friends for their cards 
and visits while I was a patient 

·in Glengarry Memorial Hospital. 
Special thanks to Dr. Bourdeau 
n urses and staff. ' 

chrome kitchen table; chrome kit
chen set : washer; 2 good refriger
ators; oil heater. See our colored 
TV in the window. Cash or terms. 
We take trade-ins. Adams Furni
ture Co. Ltd., 66 Main Street, Tel. 
525-3677. 50-lc 

- - ·--------- 2100 ft. of store floor space, plus 30-For . Sale _ Miscellaneous 
1200 ft. on second floor to rent or 

-Daniel se.uve. 
.A:lexandria, Ont. 50-lp 

HAY- I sincerely thank my friends 
and relatives for their kindness 
ll'h ile I was a patient in Cornwall 
General Hospital. Many thanks 
also for visits, cards and flowers 
reef.Wed. 
-Mrs. Thomas Hay. 
RR 1 Alexandria. 

.8--In Memoriam 

50-lp 

CARRIERE-In loving memory of 
a dear father-in-law, Julien Car
riere, who passed away 25 years 
ago on December 17th. 
ThQ golden gates stood open 
Twenty-five years ago today, 
'With farewells left unspoken 
You quietly passed away. 
God knew that you were weary, 
The hill too steep to climb. 
So He gently took your hand in 

His 
And whispered "Peace be thine". 
-Always remembered by daugh

ter-in-law, Mrs. Paul Carriere. 
Alexandria, Ont. 50-lp 

Bookcase with two glass sliding 
doors, wall or desk table with 
antique legs; office desk ; patio 
lantern amber color; patio or 
post black iron lantern amber 
color; electric blender with salad 
maker attachments; humidLfier 
7 gallon capacity and chrome 
budgie cage on stand. Tel. 525-
3786. 50-lc 

J3-Articles Wanted 

sell. 
Are you searching for land, land no 

burldings, businesses, farms or 
homes? Then call us as we are 
pleased to be of assistance. 

Sales Representatives 

Mrs. Rosabelle Sauve 
:Maurice Sauve, B.S.A. 

Herve Sauve 

Long bench circular saw, also spring 
colt, 6 months old. Apply to D . J.) 
K . Morrison, Dalhousie, Tel. 347-
3197. 50-2p 

32-Business Opportunities 
To Rent. 2 stores on Main Street, 

one with two window frontage 
Central l0catlon. Apply to 12 
Kenyon St. w.. Alexandria. 

20-tf 

Two oval picture frames, any size; Tel. 525-2940 Res. 525-3354 35-Rooms - Boarders 
also twin poster beds. Apply to Alexandria 
205 First st. E., Cornwall, Tel. 
932-1209. 50-lc 

Wanted, a good set of heavy sleighs. 
Contact M . N . Grant, RR 2 
Greenfield, Tel. Lochiel 73-R-5. 

50-lp 

"T AXT ED 
Alfalfa and Clover Hay 

Good prices for First Quality 

Th~ BELC/\.N ALFALFA 

We have variety to offer you in
-Homes in town or country! 
-Building lots and sites! 
-Farms for -all purposes! 
-Variety of businesses! 

, -Summer cottages! 

I 
Your inquiries are solicited. Do not 

PRODUCTS Inc. hesitate to come in and discuss 
Ste. Marthe, Cte Vau. dreuil. Que.

1 

your requirements with us. We 
Tel. 261-2531. ask for can help you . 

Jacques or John Verdonck E. VAILLANCOURT, 525-3641 
50-3c 195 Main St., South 

Wanted, room and board at reason
able rate, close to Alexandria High 
School. Tel. 347-2662. 49-2p 

3a-Help Wanted. Male 

Experienced dock foreman required. 
Tel. Glengarry Transport, Alex
andria, 525-1433. 49-2c 

38-Help Wanted, Male 
< Cc,n tin ued l 

United Counties of Stormont, Dun
das. and Glengarry: Written ap
plications will be received by the 
undersigned for the position of 
Assessor 1. - (trainee) with the 
United Counties Assessmen t De
partment. Applicants must have 
complete Grade 12 education and 
be prepared to enroll in the In
stitute of Municipal Assessors 
Course in assessment practices 
and principles. Applications will 
be accepted until December 31st, 
1966 and duties will commence as 
soon as possible thereafter. B. G. 
Eastwood, P.O. Box 894, Corn\\' all. 
Ont. 50-2c 

Former Counties Warden, J.M. Fader 
Died Sunday At Winchester 

The death of John M. Fader, a kerman, and two sons, John Philip 
former warden of the United Coun- of Winchester and Gordon Ly!~ of 
ties and for many years reeve and Ottawa. There are 13 grandchil
councillor h ere, occurred Sunday, at dren. Also surviving are two sisters. 
his home. He was in his 69th year. Mrs. Henry Lennox (Louise) and 

Mr. Fader was long a prominent Mrs. Richard Lennox (Gwen) of 
businessman, prior to his retire- Winchester. A brother, Philip, died 
ment. Although not in good health in 1949. 
for more than a year his death Mr. F ader was a native of Win
came suddenly from a heart attack. chester, a son of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-

He is survived by a daughter, Mrs. tin Fader. He engaged in the 
Gordon Holmes (Beatrice) of In- plumbing and heating business for 
~-------------- many years and was active in local 

39-Help Wtd., Male, Female 

APPLIOATIO rs 
for 

Ser-refary -Treaslll'CT 

NOTICE TO GREDITORS 
IN TRE MATTER OF THE 

ESTATE OF DONALD LALONDE 
LATE OF THE VILLAGE OF 
LANCASTER, COUNTY OF GLEN
GARRY, RETIRED GENTLEMAN, 
DECEASED. 

The Lochiel Township School TAKE NOTICE t hat all persons 
Area Board invites applications for I having claims against the estate of 
the position of Secretary-Treasurer DONALD LALONDE, who died on 
of the Board. or about the 19th day of November, 

Applicants ,to apply in writing, 1966, are hereby required to send 
giving qualifications, experiences full particulars of their claims to 
and salary expected. the undersi ned solicitors on or 

Applications will be accepted un- before the 5th day of January 1967, 
ti! December 31st, 1966. after which date the estate shall be 

Mail applications to distributed having regard then only 
to such claims as shall have been 

J. K . MUNROE, Sec.-Treas. received. 
Lochiel Twp. School Area DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 

Board, this 5th day of December 1966. 
Dalkeith , Ont. 49-2c MACDONALD & AUBRY, 

42-Salesmen Wanted 

Milk route salesman for established 
route, willing to take over new 
refrigerated truck which has been 
bought for the route. Starting 
salary $175 weekly. Plenty of op
portunity to advance for the pro
gressive young man. Apply to 
MacDonald's Dairy, E . H. Hudson, 
Owner, Box 246, Vankleek Hill 
Ont., Tel. 678-2512. 46-tf 

Alexandria, Ontario, 
Solicitors for the Executor. 

49-4c 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF DANIEL GILL, LATE 
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF KENYON, 1 

COUNTY OF GLENGARRY, 
FARMER, DECEASED. 

Part time salesman wanted for TAKE NOTICE that all persons 
Alexandria and surrounding area having claims against the estate 
Call Hawkesbury 632-2983, M:tu- of DANIEL GILL, who died on or 
rice Tessier, Mgr., Singer Co. of about the 13th day of November, 
Canada, 186 Main Street, Hawkes- 1966, are hereby required to send 
bury, Ont. 50-tf full particulars of their claims to 

$12,000 for right man over 40 in the undersigned solicitors on or 
the Alexandria area. Take short before the 5th day of January 1967, 
auto trips to contact customers after which date the estate shall 
Write Vice Pres., Dept. AA, P .O be distributed having regard then 
Box 70, Station R ., Toronto 17, only to such claims as shall have 
Ontario. 50-lc been received. 

43-Agents Wanted DATED at Alexandria, Ontario, 
- this 5th day of December 1966. I 

Ambitious men! Start 1967, the 
right way, don't be satisfied with MACDONALD & AUBRY, 
a small income when you can Alexandria, Ontario, 
earn more selling Household Ne- Solicitors for the Executor. 
cesslties. High commission, bonus _____ 49-4c 
FAMILEX, 1600 Delorimier, Mont-
real. 50-lc 

44--Sales Help Wanted 

Young women, neat, attractive, for 
outside sales work. Average $2 
per hour, 6 hours, 5 days week 
Write Rawleigh, Dept. L-113-32, 
4005 Richelieu St., St. Henry, 
Montreal. 50-lc 

NOMINATION MEETING 
COMBINED ROMAN CATHOLIC 

SEPARATE SCHOOLS 
MAXVILLE and KENYON 

HILAIRE SAUVE 

TAXI 
TEL. 

525-1983 
ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO 

FULLY INSURED 

affairs. He became a member of 
the village council for the first time 
in 1943 and reeve in 1948. He be
came reeve once again in 1954 and 
h eld the office until his retirement 
from municipal politics in 1962. 

He was warden of the United 
Counties in 1960, and served with 
distinction on a number of com
mittees and boards. At the time 
of his retirement he was chairman 
of the Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge Com
mittee. 

The funeral was held Tuesday at 
Winchester. 

PAY CASH FOR 

CLASSIFIED-ADS 
AND SAVE 

Our saving OD bookkeeping costs 
is passed OD to you. 

Joyeux Noel 
et 

Bonne Heureuse Annee 
avec beaucoup de remerciements 

a tous mes amls et clients 

ARCHIE'S 
BARBERSHOP 

wishes a 

Merry Christmas 
a.nd a 

Happy New Year 
to all his friends and 

customers, with many thanks 
for your patronage .... 

Will remain open next week till 
10 p.m. 

Saturday closing at 6 p.m. 
Christmas Eve, 

ARSIDAS ROUSSIN 
50-lp 

TAKE NOTICE that a meeting 
of the Electors of C.R.C.S .S. Max
ville and Kenyon will be held in 
St. Bernard's School, Maxville, on 
Monday the 26th day of December, I 
1966 at the hour of 8 o'clock in the 
afternoon, for the purpose of nom- j 
inating six candidates for the office 
of school trustee for the years 1967 ' 
and 19118. 

NEW CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

A poll if necessary, will be held 
on Monday, January 2nd, 1967. 

Dated at Maxville this 30th day 
of November, 1966. 

ALINE LEDUC, I Sec.-Treas. 
50-2c I 

You save by paying cash with order 
For Sale, To Let, Wanted, Lost and Found, etc,, minimum charge 
$1.00 for 20 words or less; 75 cents if payment made with order. 
Ov~ 20 words, 5 cents a word if charged, 4 cents a word if paid 
cash. Subsequent insertions 4 cents a word, U charged, 3 cents 
a word if paid with order. Coming events $1.00 for 20 words if 
pud with order; $1.25 if by telephone or mail. If more than 20 
words 5 cents a word cash, 6 cents a word if charged. Cards of 
Thanks and In Memoriams, 10 cents per 5-word line, minimum 
charge $1.00. If not paid with order, add 25 cents. When a box 
numl9er is used an additional charge of 25 cents ls made, Classified 
dlsplay-Sl.40 per inch. 
Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than 

Wednesday noon to appear in current week's columns. 
•- • -c -a-t~~-----1~----~ ,,. 

ALL THROUGH OUR STORE 

AND WE GIFT WRAP ANY ARTICLES ... FREE 

Toiletries for Me;:-w:~~Chndr::, 
i PENS - BILLFOLDS - FITTED CASES I 
i SMILES 'N CHUCKLES CHOCOLATES 
,.lal-~~~lldll~>t)l)I-J».>tlll>t~~ 

Come in and Browse Around Any Time 
- NO OBLIGATION TO BUY -

You are always welcome at 

cLEISTER'S 
R XALL DR UC STORE 

ALEXANDRIA 

. ~ 
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